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Ted Lange played poet Paul Laurence Dunbar in
a play directed by Sue Ott Rowlands called "Behind
the Mask: An evening with Paul Laurence Dunbar."

The evening, themed "Evolution of a Revolution,"
also featured Michael Lange and James Brooks in
a play called The Meeting."

Ted Lange sheepishly stepped
across the stage in a brown, pinstriped three-piece suit, cane in
hand, and placed a folder on the
podium.
fic smiled at the audience and
commenced reading a poem.
"Alice
" he started. "Know
you, the winds that blow your
course / Down the verdant valleys
/ That somewhere you must, perforce, / Kiss the brow of Alice? ... "
At the sound of Lange’s voice
and looking at the smile on his

Xt)

oyes

Audience
Actor rises above
’Love’ reputation

I

face and his trademark mustache, it
was tempting to see
him as the bartender
on a ship that sailed
for 10 seasons, but as
Lange took the stage as the poet
Paul Laurence Dunbar, he quickly
made the audience forget the role
he made famous on "The Love
Boat."
event
titled
A
two-play
"Evolution of a Revolution," was
presented Tuesday at the Music
Concert Hall at San Jose State
University in front of an audience
of about 500.
The production, which portrayed three men who were called
"a poet, a thinker and a dreamer,"
was a collaborative effort among
several campus departments,
including recreation and leisure

ange

studies and African American
studies.
Charlie Whitcomb, chair of the
department of recreation and
leisure studies, who was instrumental in bringing the shows to
campus, said it was a gift to the
universitv to have such prominent
actors give their time and talent to
pertbrin at SJSU.
"We live in a diverse community and this helps us to further
embrace the notion of diversity,"
about
the
Whitcomb
said
evening’s performances.
The first play, titled "Behind
See Lange,
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She’s got the whole world in her hands

Senior Beatrice
Martinez, a child
development major,
kisses the hands of
her youngest son, 2 year-old Alejandro, as
they play before she
goes to an evening
class and leaves her
children at her parents’ house. Martinez
is studying to be a
preschool teacher
while taking care of
her two boys.

Photo story on
page 7.
Rika Maces be
/ Spartan Daily

Provost forum furthers
curriculum discussions
Daniel Severin
Sbs.101? STAFF WRITER
Students were on everyone’s
minds, although they were not in
fact present when their teachers
were deciding their academic
fates Wednesday.
An audience of 40 instructors
and faculty members filled the
front rows of Morris Dailey
Auditorium for the Provost forum
on academic freedom and curriculum decisions, the latest in a

month ly series of open discussions organized by the Office of
the Provost.
Who decides what can be
taught in classes is the issue that
is central to the definition of a
university, said history instructor
Elizabeth Asnes.
The ability to make curriculum
decisions is known as academic
freedom.
This concept applies to both
See

Forum,
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Fair stimulates interaction
Nadeen Sarkis
DAILY SL’AFF WRITER
As they filled out job applications, students sipped Pepsi and
munched on popcorn and pizza
Wednesday at the Ninth Street
plaza behind the Student Union.
About 11 employers in retail,
hospitality and service organizations participated in the Summer
Job Fair and gave out free food
and drinks.
"One thousand five hundred to

2000 students nIteracted with
employers today," said Kevin
McCauley, the coordinator for the
Summer Job Fair.
Arthur Wong. an RTVF -liii major.
radio, television,
said he attended the fair in the
hopes of landing a job.
"The supermarket I work at is
going out of business," said Wong,
who had just picked up job information at the United Postal

See

Fair,
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Science fiction invades Major Author Series
Daniel Severin

"She is one of the preeminent science fiction writers of the ’60s and ’70s, and
(she) expanded the awareness of many
social issues."

DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER
For 40 years, science-fiction writer Crsida
K. Le Guin has been dazzling readers with
far-flung tales of’ fantasy worlds.
As this semester’s writer-in -residence. Le
Guin will be speaking and reading from her
works at 7:30 p.m. tonight in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Le Gum n came to San Jose State’ I’niversity
to teach a literature and creative writing class
this semester.
"She is one of the preeminent science fiction writers of the ’60s and ’70s, and (she
expanded the awareness of many social
issues," said English professor Nancy Stork.
whose science fiction and fantasy literature
class read two of Le Guin’s novels earlier this
semester.
Le Guin is the first professional writer
brought to campus through the grant pr) gram funded by a donation from Connie and
Robert Lurie.
Fier speech is part of the Major Authors
Series, according to Beth Anstandig, director
foi the Center of Literary Arts.
Over the past two semesters, writers
including Joyce Carol Oates, who wrote

Nancy Stork
English professor

Le Cuin
"Them" and "Broke Heart Blues": Arthur
Miller. alit heir of "The Crucible" and "Death of
a Salesman"; and Alice Walker, writer of "The
Color Purple."
"She asks hard and penetrating questions
in her work, questions that sometimes get
overlooked," Stork said.
Com muni cat ion studies senior Jean
Battiato is excited that a writer whose work
she has hived since childhood is going to be
speaking on campus.
"I would be willing to skip my night class to
get a chance to hear her speak," Battiato said.
Le Guin started writing in the 1960s, and

the influence of her work can still be seen
today.
"This is a woman that pretty much started
a women’s movement in the genres of science
fiction and fantasy," Battiato said.
English senior Karen Craig is enrolled in
one section of the Other Worlds of Fantasy
class Le (join is co-teaching this semester.
The class is divided into three sections,
which are taught by Virginia De Araujo,
Samuel Maio and Alan Soldofsky, in conjunction with Le Gain.

See

Le Guin,
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Dream adventure reveals worth of six bucks

EDITORIAL

Before moving
City Hall needs
campus input
have to wonder how San Jose Mayor
you
Ron Gonzalez would like a San Jose State
University extension campus built next
door to his house.
He probably wouldn’t be too pleased.
Which is exactly the way we feel about the
plans to raze several blocks just north of campus
and build it downtown city Hall we aren’t too
pleased.
The plans for the new buildings include a 21 story tower, a dome and an open-air plaza butting
right up to campus. Plans call for it to be between
Fourth and Seventh streets and between San
Fernando and Santa Clara streets.
If traffic congestion, parking woes and the glut
of people in -and-about SJSU on a daily basis
weren’t enough to anger even the mellowest person, try adding City Hall and all the baggage that
goes along with it.
Cindy Chavez, councilwoman for the SJSU district, said it the San Jose City Council has
taken into account the concerns of downtown residents.
Really’?
And they still plan to build it?
We find it curious no public meetings on campus or in the neighborhoods were held to ask our

Ihad a strange dream the other
night. It was shocking actually. I
tiaind myself having $6 to spend
over and over again at my own will. I
could go somewhere, spend six bucks
and then go somewhere else, where I
could spend the same amount.
It wasn’t
like that movie
"Groundhog Day" when Bill Murray
was just living the same day again and
again. I had unlimited six dollar magic
coupons to use on whatever I wanted.
It was wonderful.
The first thing I did on my fantastic
six-buck voyage was buy some gas
because I wouldn’t be able to go around
spending my money without petroleum. However, how much gas can I get
for six dollars’? You got it, just enough
to drive around one of our campus
parking garages for 45 minutes if
I’m lucky enough to find a parking
spot.
Seeing as I had all this money, I
decided to park in style. I went to the
private garage on Fourth Street, near
San Carlos. It’s three bucks to park
there, so I figure that would give me
two days worth of shelter for my
Blazer.
As I emerged from the garage, I
thought it would be nice to share my
good luck. Because it was just around
the corner, I decided to head to Jack In
The Box for my friend, The Jon. I know
he is a fan of their tacos and six bucks
can get me 12, which should appease
him.
I also crossed the street to the

nothing but problems with a downtown
City Hall.
There will be increased traffic, both vehicle and
pedest ruin, near campus.
Thtre will be an even great ’r shortage of parking for st ittlents. despite the garages promised.
And, are we to believe the city is building the
City Hall close to campus as a philanthropic project to help with our parking woes’?
Or are IA e to believe the city will take care of its
employeesfirst?
We think the latter.
We aren’t opposed to progress. We aren’t even
in
1BY pot ia sny.bisokyard.
, ust would have liked to have been invited
our input. We still would
to

Wherehouse to buy a couple of CDs.
Six dollars can only buy me two CD
singles, so I decided on my favorite
artist DMX and, of course, the new 504
Boyz song, "Wobble, Wobble."
With my music and tacos, I decided
to swing by the Spartan Bookstore to
spend some more of my new found
wealth. Once there, I wanted to buy
some reading materials. I bought two
of my favorite magazines, "The Source"
for its insightful writing and journalistic integrity
and "Sports
Illustrated" because one of photographers around here seems to have
stolen mine. They were $2.95 each. My
math told me that was within my $6
limit.
Out of the corner of my eye, I spotted the student store and remembered
they carried Slim Jims. I figured this

(RIITLE

THE
SIRE..YOU CAN
INTENET, Ehrt YOU cAST
YOUR DIRTY UNDERPANTS IN le
HAMPER.-

was as good of a time as any to really
test that theory about whether they
snap like the commercial says. For 25
cents each, I could get 24. That’s more
than enough to run through the scientific method.
So finally, I made it to the Spartan
Daily, armed with all the wonderful
things $6 can buy. My mind started to
wonder what else I could possibly do
with all of my magic $6 coupons.
First thing that came to mind was
the classified ads we run in the Daily. I
was told I could run a three-line ad for
two days. This presented the opportunity of getting rid of my roommates’
cats, one of whom clawed me pretty
good the other day. It would read like
this: "For sale: Two cats, who are pesky,
annoying and prone to scratch me.
Name your price."
I tried to put an advertisement in
the paper, but the people in advertising
wouldn’t give me a deal. Meanies.
As my buddy Jason talked about the
health center, I decided to explore just
what $6 can get somebody there. Who
knew you could get a wart removed for
five bucks and buy four condoms with
the remaining dollar?
Then, I remembered a really annoying commercial I saw on television,
something about long distance calling.
If my memory served me correctly, I
can call long distance for only 10 cents
per minute. My stellar math skills told
me I could afford an hour on the phone.
This should be enough to call MTV’s
New York offices and barrage them

mtogiA_

LETTERS

Letter response
Anur’s letter
de
e>r\ , ni.,.,, ding benefits," which
,po.ared in the Spartan Daily on Monday.
April :1
I’ve got one word for you empathy. It’s obvious by
that letter that not till "educated- people have it
Responding tii people being poor and their feeling a
need to dig through someone else’s garbage is not a
matter of symptithy hut a matter of understanding
Their sit llilt1,1(1 Call happl’il tit any Of us - - eVvia till’
best id us.
Vslule I agree that seeing people rummage
through our garbage is unimpressive to those whom
attend, work at, or visit 5.151’, it is paramount that
we do not jump to conclusions about someone else,
and their sitnat ion, simply on the way they look.
There :ire alw;i \.. :it 11ist two sides to a story.
Also. i bile it i. imperative to prepare for tomorrow, no tine truth knows what awaits them.
Aniir speaks : iii, nit civic duty. !lave you done your
civic duty and .it tempted to help, or evin speak to, a
!mon person? Or have you just rolled your eyes and
rim to the nearest bush to puke"’ The author of this
letter took the liberty to call these people "lowlitis,"bums- and implied them being thieves. It is dangerous - and. may I add, snobbish to degrade
others and talk so much trash without being in their
shoes I .ife Is so ironic at times that chances are that
future computer engineir tnay end up one ibly coy
ering himself up in an extra copy of the Spartan
Daily
It it wait, that won’t happen because Amir can
just "get back up again." I really and truly hope so.
If not, there may be another unempathetic student
writing about how his presence degrades his campus or planet.
I .1 ’Viler ill l’I milii.-1 hi Email
T1J,
Iif ,lot

Alouette A. Cervantes
graduate student
public administration

Honk if you hate SJSU parking
Si.,,i...ii
H;ivi
there are less parking sti,n, , tor students at San Jose
State I ’rover-say? If you drive your
’a!. sei of wheels to school, most likely

I teel dumb for paying $81 and still hayii, wander around trying to find a space
to leave my vehicle. To add to the cause,
Admission iiiil Records has decided to move
into t he first floor of’ the 10th Street garage.
TtH.y t 00k a Whole floor and turned it into
an office liy the way, it’s a horrible place to
be during an earthquake
The se, onti floor is designated to faculty
and disabled students Vet, it must have
appeared as it iv, still had too much parking
space for st utlents Si, the next innovation
they came up with was the new employee
and 30 minute visitors parking on the third
floor.
I hope the person who came up with this
idea has noticed how empty the third floor
looks kilt ti the new arrangements. Feeling
dumb.’ I still do. While eager students drive
or circles looking and praying for a space to
leave their wheels, all we are left with is
half the parking spaces in the Seventh
Street garage.
But we hive another problem, our happy
campers, the dorm invaders. They too
deserve their own parking space, so let them
have 24 -hour access to the Seventh Street
garage.
So, if you drive by and see there are still
spaces available up on the top floor and they
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don’t let you in, well now you know why.
For now, the only untouched parking lot
is the Fourth Street garage. But, don’t be
surprised if in the near future they find a
way of taking the five floors away from us,
Who knows, it might become the next hightech classroom.
I feel we, the students, are not the priority when it comes to parking spaces at SJSU,
even after we paid our $81 for a sticker.
So, are we going to do something about it,
or are we going to keep complaining about it
until we graduate and no longer have to
deal with it? Perhaps a creative strike
against what they’ve done to our parking
lots would allow them to think of our necessities first.
The parking lots belong to us. We are the
students. We pay our fees, and we make the
university. Without students, there would be
no university, no faculty, no employees and
no parking lots.
Until the automotive industry is able to
provide us with the perfect "Jetsons car
that we can turn into a briefcase and walk
away with, let the sound of our roaring cars
be heard.
Beep away, until all they hear is a numbness in their ears. Mark your car tires in the
street and scare them until they change for
the better.
If only the new Admissions and Records
office was drive-through, I would feel a bit
less cheated.
Cristina Velazquez
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with questions about why they never
chose me to be their VJ. I’m still hurt
over that.
I had almost forgot about the
Internet. Web sites, such as eBay, provide a plethora of buying opportunities. For $6, I found I could buy a transmission mount for a Jeep, five shark
teeth or my favorite find of the day
land in Montana.
For $1, eBay was offering 26 acres of
ranchland in Lewistown, Montana. I
don’t know if they would let me buy six
of them, but if so, I’d do it.
Then, my whole six dollar fantasy
came to a crashing end as I awoke from
this wonderful dream. It was all a
dream. No tacos, no Slim Jima and no
classified ad.
I must have started dreaming when
I was reading about how A.S. had
conned the student body out of $6 each
and now they’re trying to do whatever
they want with the money.
Much to my chagrin, I don’t have six
bucks coming from about 27,000 students to spend in whatever way my
demented mind deems necessary.
Unfortunately, as I sit writing this, I
don’t even have $6 of my own, but I do
have a dollar. And I hear A.S. is looking
for a new place to construct their
offices. How about 26 acres of ranchland in Montana?
Hey, it’s on me.
Mike Osegueda is the Spartan
Daily Sports Editor. "The Wizard of
Oz" appears Thursdays.

Medical progress
not a moral issue
would seem the producers
Itof the movie "Deep Blue Sea"
weren’t as far off with the
idea of harvesting brain tissue
as we thought.
Scientists working in the
Sunnyvtde
laboratory
of
StemCells Inc. are nurturing
baby brain cells in petri dishes.
Taken from the brains of
aborted fetuses, the cells float in
a nutrient-rich broth and are
kept at a toasty 98.6 F.
Scientists hope the neurospheres, as the translucent
bubble-like cells are called, will
be able to be transplanted into
damaged brains, where they
might grow into functional cell
tissue and provide relief for suffering people.
Potential benefactors of the
new technology would include
patients with Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, spinal
cord injuries, Multiple Sclerosis
and Epilepsy.
But at what price will these
potential advancements be
made?
Human rights activists will
argue that the scientists are
killing innocent babies for science, but the scientists are taking the brain cells of aborted
fetuses.
They are, in essence, taking
tissue that would otherwise be
thrown out and using it to possibly help better the lives of millions of people around the world.
If this is what it takes and
they’re not killing or hurting
anyone, I think it’s a good idea.
It’s the idea of regular human
beings like us, "playing God"
that disturbs people the most.
It disturbed me too at first
but I believe that if we have the
technology to potentially save
the lives of people, then we’re
committing a crime against
humanity not to use it.
Who are we to condemn suffering people to die if we have
the power to help them?
Is that not also "playing God?"
However. there are already

daunting obstacles the scientists
will have to face to succeed.
There are, of course, political
issues in using fetal transplants
current federal policy prohibits U.S.-funded research and
tissue availability is limited.
It takes six fetuses to provide
enough material to help one
Parkinson’s patient, and scientists are currently dealing with
high rates of fetal cell die-off.
As of now, the cell’s purity or
quality cannot be guaranteed.
Scientists hope to eliminate
their dependency on aborted
fetuses and eventually take a
single cell or a population of
cells to create cell banks.
I think that’s an even better
idea than having to continually
harvest brain cells from the
aborted fetuses.
In a preliminary study, scieh
tists injected some of the stein
cells into baby mice.
The cells took hold and grew
into working neural tissues.
Seven months later, the cells
were surviving and had spread
to specific parts of the mice
brains with no sign of tumor formation or other side effects.
All in all, the transplanted
cells worked just like normal
cells.
I think that’s worth the possible moral cost.
Michelle Jew is a Spartan
Daily Staff Writer

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page
with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200-word response to an issue or point of
view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may he
edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and
major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY0jmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington Square,
San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Center. For more information, call
Dr. Oscar Battle at 924-6117.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass from 1210 p.m. to
12:35 p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Campus Ministry Chapel,
300 S 10th St For more information, call Father Barry at 938-1610.
Student Health Center and
Dining Commons
Residential Hall students: Lunch
with your doctor from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. today and Friday in the
Dining Commons. Space will he
available in the South section of the
Dining Commons for residential
hall students to have lunch with
and interact with health care professionals from the Student Health

SJSU Counseling Services and
the SJSU Student Health Center
Newcomers are welcome to
attend the eating disorder support
group every Thursday from 3 p.m to
4 p.m. in the Administration building. Room 222. For more information, call Nancy Black 01 924-6118.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Night Life from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m
Thursday in the Science building.
Room 164. For more information,
call Jerry or Paul at 297-7616.

SJSU Rugby Club
Practice from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m
every Thursday at South Campus.
For more information, call Terra
Ferret at 924-7943
Nurses Christian Fellowship
"101 Things To Do with a
Nursing Degree" front 9 a.m. to
2 p.m in the Student Union.
Almaden room For more information, call Diane Stegmeir at 2796385
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Science buildings.
For more information, call John or
Jenny at 924-4330.

heroes wear Masques!
Congratulations to the
graduating class of 2000!
Sara Ballesteros
Heather Cook
Colleen Flood
Leah Gould
Barbara Launspach
Tiffany Sommerlad

Department of Nutrition and
Food Science
Satellite Video Teleconference:
How Nutrition Affects Cognition
Implications for Feeding Infants
and Children from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Engineering building. Room
189. Registration begins at
7:30 ii in For more information. call
May Wang at 924-3106.
Library Donations and Book
Sales
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in Clark Library, Room
408. For more information, call the
Acquisitions department at 9242705.

If you
have any
brains at all,
you’ll be aware
of the danger
of depression.

The SJSU Film Club
"Blue Velvet" at 9 p.m. in
Sweeney Hall, Room 100. For more
information, contact
anemia_sjstahotmail.com.
The Listening Hour Concert
Series
SJSU Concert Choir directed by
Elena Sharkova from 12:30 p.m. to
1:15 p.m in the Music building,
Concert Hall For more information,
call Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.
Liberal Studies Society
Second of three convocation
planning meetings from noon to
1 p.m. in the Coatanoan Room. For
more information, contact
sjsulssehotmail.com.

American Institute of
Aeronautics and Ast
ice
Astronaut Janice Voss visits
SJSU at 11:30 a.m in the
Engineering building, Room 189.
For more information, call Henry
Pernicka at 924-4054.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to
students, faculty and staff The deadline for
entries is noon, three days before the desired
publication date Entry forms are available in
the Spartan Daily Office Space rrrrr ictions
may require editing of atibmissions Entries
are printed in the order in which they are
received
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Black Masque
-Honor SocietyTradition unique to SJSU for 70 years
Meetings held at Pizza A Go-Go on San Carlos

Associated Students Special Election

VOTE YES FOR YOUR HEALTH
MAY 3rd & MAY 4th
Aleasllre "R" Health Service Fee Increase --Referendum
Health care services are essential in maintaining the well being of the diverse
San Jose State University’ student population. For many students, the Student Health
Center is their only source of health care. Due to rising inflation, a health fee
adjustment is needed NOW to maintain current health services on campus. The
proposed fee increase is $6.00 beginning in Fall 2000 including a 2.54 yearly.
increase during the subsequent 9 years.
If the health fee measure fail, the following services are in jeopardy:
Allergy
Dermatology
Physical Therapy
Podiatry
Psychiatry
Women’s health care services

Comparison of SJSU Student Health Center, Other University Health
Center, and Community Health Care Costs
Medical
Problem

Community Health
Care Cost
= % I sit $68 + Strep culture: $22

Phary opt is
(Sore throat)

$90

Ankle sprain

$143 . visit: $68 + x-ray: $75

Other College Health SJSU Health
Center Cost
Center Cost
$50
FRI+
A UC Campus
visit: free + x-ray: $55
FRI+
A mid -west state University

Vaginal infection $135 = visit: $84 + wet smear: $24 + $70 Intermediate visit at
Chlamydia: $12 + Syphilis Test: $10 a 11C Campus
Special/Augmented Services
Community Health
Service
Care Cost
$80
Nutrition consultation
Dermatology consultation

$85 - $150

In-house Laboratory ’listing
Community, Health
Test
Care Cost
$44.50
Complete Blood Count

Other College Health
Center Cost
$60
A UC Campus
$50
A VC Campus

SJSU Health
Center Cost
FRFF:
$10

SJSU Health
Other College Health
Center Cost
Center Cost
FREF.,
$20 A mid-west stme University

SJSU Health Center Costs are free at the time when the service is rendered because the 51511
Health Center is funded by the $55 per semester Health Fee.

Ursula K. Le Guin
Lurie Professor in Creative Writing
National Book Award, Hugo
Award & Nebula Award Winner
Author of
The Left Hand of Darkness, The
Lathe of Heaven, Dancing at the
Edge of the World: Thoughts on
Words, Women, and Places
A Reading with Ursula K. Le Gum
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Thursday, April 27, 2000
7:30 PM
Admission: FREE
Book Signing
Spartan Bookstore
Friday, April 28, 2000
10:00 - 11:00 AM
A Conversation with
Ursula K. Le Ginn
Spartan Memorial
Friday, April 28, 2000
12:30 pm
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elderly male doctor asks 13
( ’ecilia Lisbon the reason for her
;. :oh iapt, she responds, "Well obvi. .1.stor you’ve never been a 13-yearr-Hri Suicides" is a delightful,
\ et strangely addicting film.
,)tirney into the adolescence
who decide to take drastic
the myth that was created
thi neighboring boys who admired
them.
Sophia Coppola (daughter of famous
director Francis Ford Coppola) makes an
excellent directorial debut as she tells the
story about troubled youth, ’70s suburbia,
parenthood and, as the title suggests, suicide.
The film is narrated by the one of the
neighboring boys, Tim Weiner (Jonathan
Tucker), who not only tries to find out the
Lisbon’s reasons for taking their own
lives, but oftbr a unique point of view on
adolescence and the hardships of growing
up.
Weiner acts as a detective, who along
the other neighborhood boys, watches the
girls through half-opened window shades
and binoculars. trying to figure out the
enigmatic, eccentric nature of the sisters.
The tragic fate of the sisters is
announced early in the film. There is no
mystery about what the ending is going to
he. The film does not really provide
cc- tcc the t ragedy. but rather focuses
on ic is hard it is to lie a ,oting girl with
strict parents, peer iiressures and how
tom!li it is dealing with these things and
ether problems without someone to guide
the III
The marvelous cast delivers excellent
pet-fin-mance:

Photo courtesy of Paramount
Above left, Lux Lisbon (Kirsten Dunst) stands in front of her
domineering father (James Woods) as she tries to escape the
James Woods proves great in the role of
Mr. Lisbon. a concerned, nerdy parent. Mr.
Lisbon always lets his religious, strict
wife, played by Kathleen Turner, raise the
kids her way.

Clasilet

control of her parents in "The Virgin Suicides," the debut film
from Sofia Coppola. Mrs. Lisbon (Kathleen Turner) is in back.

Kirsten Dunst plays 16-year-old Lux
Lisbon, the most rebellious sister, who
defies her parents constantly, especially
about dating bad-boy Trip Fontaine,
played by Josh Harnett.

Dunst does an excellent job playing a
playful, normal teen-ager who cannot control her emotions. She goes from being a
happy teen in the beginning to a sad
woman, who sees no way out of her prob-

lems.
Shortly after the inexplicable suicide of
Cecilia Lisbon, the remaining four sisters
remain isolated from the other kids, until
Trip meets and falls in love with Lux.
Trip convinces Mr. and Mrs. Lisbon to
let him and his other friends take their
daughters to a dance. Then Lux’s failure
to come home after the dance with Trip
gets all the sisters grounded for the first
time. This unchains a
and last
series of events, including Lux’s realization that Trip was only using her. Mrs.
Lisbon’s limits of all freedom, including
contact with boys, school, and listening to
music that helps the girls arrive at the
conclusion that the only way freedom
could be achieved was through death, like
their fallen sister.
The film has a wonderful mixture of
emotions.
The story contains many humorous
moments, most signaling how awkward
boys are when trying to talk to girls. The
candy
boys keep memorabilia from
wrappers the girls have eaten, to books
admiring them as if the
they touched
Lisbon girls were celebrities.
This movie is not for everyone, though.
The film is disturbing. The suicides are
not shown, but the corpses and the aftermath are.
The dramatic effect of James Woods
holding the body of Cecilia, who impaled
herself on a steel spiked fence, is morbid
and depressing.
However, this movie is a gem that
should be appreciated. Despite some
growing pains, such as having more
involvement of the veteran actors Woods,
and Turner, Coppola’s film is one not to
miss. If she continues to make quality
films such as this one, it won’t be long
until her reputation equals her famous
father.

Fine comic film focuses on biracial culture shock in West
Jimenez
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Archie Panjabi plays a young girl in "East is East:
which depicts Easterners’ new trek to the West.

MIT

p

Cultural conflicts are something we all experience
and
from. but.iisaabay-pasordifficuft to show on
film liccw they allaTt our lives.
’East is East- could be described is :is rather
strange
t cat takes a look at the 11% es of biracial children living in western society. The srven children ot
Vikkt;tril immigrant in England and a
Brit ish sic nian have different ways of trying to expenen) 19;( is pop culture while, in the meantime,
keeoir,., heir very traditional Muslim father happy.
ill, t lire, oldest sons of the family cope with the
cultuI ci ditterent es by hiding their westernized
was
lit I
going to discos and eating pork. The
\ our we a
constantly hides behind a hooded
parka and .inot her son manages to overlook the conflicts bet ween his siblings and his father by immersmy 1,111i Ill ic tilt’ Muslim religion. Looking over I he
.luldren is their mother Ella (Linda Basso!
is Icr. I U
e,t hem from OW ’,Inlet 1111l’S liarI
hark
tit
hi.ir hither l;eerge i()m Puri).
In 11o. curl, the childrun realize that it is impossible to I, id double lives without having one take over
the ot her
tor t he movie is good. There is an obviThe I
ous ism er stromde between the Muslim fanatic
fittlier and II, ses
modernized biracial children,
who :ire lielpe,1 Icc t heir hwing and accepting mother.
Both the children and Ella love George, but they

Delicious Chinese Cuisine
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opportunities for
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don’t like his adherence to the old world ways.
Although the children -end the :nether stand their
ground, there never seems to he a mutual understanding that resolves the conflict between them and
the father. This might leave some (if the viewers with
the impression that the movie left them hanging in
the air.
( hie of the problems with the movie starts with
trying to show the personalities of these colorful
characters while providing enough information of
the Muslim religion and the Pakistani culture to
make the filmgoers understand them. Add this to
showing the conflict between children and father and
it seems as if the movie is trying to do too many
things at once.
About halfway through the film,
audience members may ask themselves what the point of the movie is
FOOD TO GO
because the plot gets lost among all the
personalities and the different aspects
Lunches to Go
Mandarin & Stedman Cuisine
Box
of the Pakistani culture.
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available
Probably the most redeeming qualiOpen Daily -dosed Sunday
ty of the movie is its humor. There are
various slapstick scenes that may
We accept: VISA MC AMEX DIS
cause the audience to burst out in
laughter. Although the movie tries to
131 E. Jackson Street
tackle a serious subject, it manages to
6 Blocks North of Santa (
maintain a comedic undertone.
Between 3rd and 4th Street
294-3303 or 998-9427

1 FRET

lit 1 1 (.11
1,,

as

However, the humor is also what makes the movie
seem strange because the visual comedy does not
mix well with the seriousness of culture clash.
Om Puri manages ’to play the part of a strict
Muslim Pakistani wonderfully although he is neither
a Muslim nor Pakistani, but rather an Indian national. With a disgusted look on his face, he manages to
show the hatred felt for Indians by some Pakistanis
in a scene where he has a conversation with an
Indian doctor.
Linda Bassett and the rest of the cast also manage
to play their parts convincingly. The audience member can actually relate to the characters and see the
struggle from their perspective.
This movie is not one that will stir any serious discussions about cultural differences or about the conflict among cultures. "East is East" is a good movie ta
watch for a hearty laugh.
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The ’Me’ Decade
Aaron Williams

DAILY STAFF EI)17104

For those who lived through the
1970s, it is a trip down memory
lane. For those who didn’t, the NBC
movie "The ’70s"
scheduled to
appear on NBC Sunday and
Monday nights is a fresh, poignant
history lesson.
The story revolves around four
friends: Byron Shales (Brad Rowe);
his sister, Christie Shales (Amy
Smart); Byron’s girlfriend, Eileen
Wells ( Vinessa Shaw) and Dexter
Johnson (Guy Torry
The four are attending Kent
State University in May 1970, and
they witness the National Guards’
shooting and killing of four anti, war protesters.
f
The impact of the killings send
each on a different
but intertwining
path
through the
decade.
Dexter, who was in the Guard,
flies to Los Angeles to avoid the
draft. In L.A., he buys a movie
house, joins the Black Panther
Party and falls in love.
Byron heads to New York
City to pursue a law
degree, but he gets
detoured and
finds himself
involved in the
Watergate
break-in and
cover up.
Eileen, who
followed Byron
to New York
and had been
dating
him
before
he
cheated on her
with a Nixon
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Rated TVPG
Directed by Peter Werner
With Brad Rowe, Vinessa Shaw,
Amy Smart, Guy Tony, Kathryn
Harrold, Leslie Silva and Peggy
Lipton
Showing from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, April 30 and
May 1, on NBC Televison
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LIVE AND LEARN
JAPANESE!
The Waseda Oregon Transnational Program, Fall 2000 and
Spring 2001, is a comparative US -Japanese Sticietie: oudy
program that mixes US-based and international students
with undergraduates from the prestigious W tseda
University, Tokyo, Japan. Three levels of Japanese language
instruction are offered in addition to US-Japanese Societies
courses in the humanities and social sciences Scholarships
of up to $1000 are available! For more information, contact:
Waseda Oregon Programs Office
(503) 223-7938
(800) 823-7938
www.opie.mg
infokbopie.org
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heartbeat without seeming as if it
needs to have defibrillation.
The storytelling in "The ’70s" is a
bit overdone in a "Forrest Gump"
kind of way. It became a bit of a
running joke how seemingly every
major event or movement of the
decade
Kent State, Watergate,
the resignation of President Nixon,
the building of the Alaskan oil
pipeline, the Black Panther movement, the Feminist movement, the
self-actualization movement and
the emergence of cults
was witnessed by one or more of the characters.
I almost expected to see Forrest
create the smiley face after wiping
his face on a T-shirt, while running
across America.
Yes, trendiness was the rage in
the 1970s, but it was a bit of a
stretch to think Byron, Eileen,
Christie and Dexter had their
hands in every major event that
happened.
Still, "The ’70s" makes a decade,
which a lot of us look back on with
horror, regret and embarrassment,
seem not so bad.

Register... I’lay 4 FRI+

,NEED CASH?1
3

campaign aide, finds reluctantly
the Feminist movement and
eventually challenges her boss in a
sexual discrimination lawsuit.
Christie follows Eileen to New
York after her breakup with Byron
and pursues a modeling career. She
falls in love with a record producer
and joins a cult after he overdoses.
What makes ’The ’70s" watchable is its detailed accounts of every
major news story or fad that came
out of the decade.
In addition to the characters living ours lme of the decade’s most
historically significant events, the
producers have added actual news
footage of other events.
The extra touch gave some of the
scenes where Byron is working at
Richard Nixon’s CREEP the
Committee to Re-Elect the
President
headquarters the feel
of legitimacy.
With John Chancellor of NBC
news giving election updates on a
television in the background, it
looks as though Byron is really hobnobbing with H.R. Halderman and
John Ehrlichman.
The other appealing aspect of
"The ’70s" is its soundtrack. Often
demonized for giving the world
disco, the 1970s had some really
good music
which is heaped on
throughout the four-hour movie.
Occasionally, the music interferes
with the storyline by overpowering
the scene I found myself singing
along to a tune I hadn’t heard in
years rather than focusing on the
characters.
But unlike other major motion
picture releases, where the soundtrack is the only thing worthy to
come from the movie, it isn’t the
case with ‘The ’70s." The accompanying music gives "The ’70s" a

the
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Have you been in an auto
or work related accident?
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Dr. Dan Ho, 1996 Atlanta
Summer Olympic Doctor,
Can help YOU!
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1690 Story Rd #111
San Jose, CA 95122
408-729-5629

Spinal Exam
Consultation
Traction Massage

1564 Alum Rock Ave.
San Jose, CA 95116
407-729-0301
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The second play of the evening,
"They were fight"The Meeting," portrayed a fictional meeting between Malcolm
ing for the same
X and Martin Luther King Jr., two
continued from pagel
men who are considered giants in
unity, but in
thing:
the Mask: An Evening with Paul the fight for civil and human
Lawrence Dunbar," was written rights in this country in the different ways. We
and performed by Ted Lange, 1960s.
need more plays
veteran actor, director and playMichael Lange, lecturer for
wright.
recreation and leisure studies and
like this."
This was only the second per- brother of Ted Lange, played
formance of "Behind the Mask," Malcolm X, a role he has played in
having debuted in Columbus, more than 150 venues nationOhio at Ohio State University in wide.
Natasha Franklin
January.
The character of Martin
student
In the piece, Lange portrayed Luther King Jr. was played by
the character and poetry of Paul James Brooks, a veteran actor
Lawrence Dunbar, one of the first whose recent work includes have accomplished if we had
nationally acclaimed African appearances in the movies "Ed joined hands and pushed in tbi.
American poets.
TV," "The Game" and the televi- same direction," said the King
"He really took on the charac- sion show "Nash Bridges," as well character toward the end of the
ter," said Jose Lopez, a sophomore as extensive theater perfor- play.
"What these men talked about
who attended the performance, mances. Brooks also teaches
regarding Lange’s performance. drama at Alhambra Academy in 30 years ago, if someone could
have taken what they were saying
"You could really feel you were Oakland.
there."
"We really want to keep the and listened to what they were
Lange held the audience trans- lives of these two men alive. As saying, we could have curbed
fixed as they watched his animat- time goes on, we lose that history," some of what’s going on now," said
ed performance.
Brooks said about the two leaders. Brooks. "They were doing nothiel
"He really took on the role,"
"The Meeting" shows the ten- but trying to help their people."
The character Malcolm X fore
said Elizabeth Armendariz, a sion and diverging viewpoints of
junior majoring in art. "The whole the two activists and allows the saw the future when he talked
era came out in Dunbar’s person- audience to imagine what it about their deaths and said, "Ten
ality and his acting."
would have been like if they had years from now, people won’t even
know who we were. Ten years
Lange recited some lively become friends.
poems which he called "dialect"
Throughout the first half of the from now, we don’t have to worry
poems written in a southern
play, the scene is split down the about white folk doing anything
dialect. His portrayal of the char- middle. King never crosses to to us, because we will be doing it
acters in these pieces had the Malcolm X’s side of the room and to ourselves."
"That is so profound," Brooks
audience roaring with laughter.
vice versa.
In another poem, called "A
"The metaphor is that we have said, especially because of the
Negro Love Song," Lange encour- separated ourselves based on our recent climate of violence that
aged the audience to shout the philosophies, so we have also sep- includes such acts as the
chorus: "Jump back, honey, jump arated the room," Michael Lange Columbine High School shooting.
back" and teased the laughing said about the characters they he said.
Students who watched the percrowd that it didn’t have enough play. "And when we finally resolve
"color" when its shout was weak.
our conflict, then I come to his side formance were moved by its
In the second act, Lange came of the room and he goes to my side authenticity.
swaggering out, dressed in a tuxe- of the room, so it is very powerful."
"I think that would be the way
do, taking swigs from a whiskey
The two characters arm wres- it actually would have gone if they
flask and coughing occasionally tle each other, alternating victo- were still alive," said Natasha
into a handkerchief in portrayal of ries, until they declare a draw in Franklin, a junior majoring in
Dunbar’s attempt to cure tubercu- their final match, symbolizing recreation and leisure studies. -I
losis with liberal doses of alcohol.
their new-found mutual respect think they would have really
"You see him as active and live- and understanding.
turned out to be friends.
ly, and later he was bitter, sick
In the end, after moments of
"They were fighting for the
and drunk," said Armendariz. "He heated debate, the two men agree same thing: unity, but in different
portrayed tI4 different times in to disagree and hug as friends.
ways," she continued. "We need
hie life well."
"Just imagine what we could more plays like this."

Snoop doggy dog got a jobby job1 Lange

Annee looks over
the Dutch door
for any suspicious
behavior Tuesday
outside the Human
Performance
Business office
located in the
Spartan Complex
East.

Kobjiro Kin no
/ Spartan Daily
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Above, senior Beatrias
Martinez, a child development major, chats
with Veronica Minov,
one of the children in
preschool lab, after the
children’s snack time.
Preschool lab is a class
for graduating seniors
majoring in child development. Martinez and
other students teach
children age 3 to 5, and
are training to be
preschool teachers.
Right, Martinez, left,
cooks a quesadilla for
the class snack with
Stella Bates, middle,
and Camilla Marais,
right.

Childlike aspirations
people have a gill with
Some
children. Those people are
able to sec the v, odd
through a child’s es,e,.
The seem to understand the
world as only a child can. They
find joy in taking little ones by the
hand and showing them the world.
They give children hope through a
smile and give love through sharing their time.
Beatrice Martinez. a child
development inail r ;it San Jose
State University. is one , jitiose
people.
"Kids like her and the\ (eel
comfortable with he! ’ ’aid I \ ’tie
Morales, her youngei soil "She
doesn’t Just say ’no; she eplains
li,, they can’t do SIM ie I h i i 1..7
(Am with the youngest one She
talks to them so they undeistand."
Martinez is a wife, the mother
of two boy s, ages 3 and s and a
lull-time student about icc graduate
in May.

The 24-year-old plans on
becoming a kindergarten teacher
in her hometown of San Jose, a
goal Martinez said she has had
since she was a child herself.
"I love children." Martinez
said. "I have always wanted to be
a schoolteacher ever since I was
little:*
Her sister. 21. said that desire
may root from Martinez’s struggle
in school when she was younger.
"I think she wants to help kids
get through that." Morales said.
"To show them that it’s OK, to not
be embarrassed and find something they are good at."
Paula Le Blanc, the instructor
in the preschool lab in which
Martinez works for more than six
hours a week, notices her ease
oh children.
She truly enjoys being with
children and they sense this about
her." Le Blanc said. "As much as
she is attracted to children, they

are attracted to her as well,
because they can feel that she
cares about them.
"She relates to children at their
level," she saidd.
Le Blanc said Martinez always
has a smile on her face.
"She is really friendly.
Everyone likes her," her sister
said. "She is outgoing and she
doesn’t care what other people
think. She’s cool with herself."
Martinez said her sister, who
she calls "the talented one." does
not particularly enjoy children.
"To me, kids are not disciplined, but I love my nephesss.
because they listen and they are
really good," said Morales.
Martinez seems to he an inspiration to others as well.
"I am learning from NA :itching
her with the kids and seeing him
she handles different situations,"
said classmate Stephanie Chao.
"She is a really loving mother."

Photos by Rika Manabe
Text by Monica L. Ewing
Martinez
talks to
her 4year-old
son
Raymond
about his
day at
school
while
holding
her 2year-old
son
tonjandro
at her
notherhome
where
she
relaxes
between
classes.
Martinez takes a hand of Isabella Paredes at the end of the preschool lab class. The class ends at 3 p.m.

The rule is calculatedly ambiguous to Hamann raised the question of ownermaximize the potential influence of facul- ship over the curriculum.
ty members, Wilson said.
Different sections of courses should
The board Wilson chairs assigns sub- achieve common goals. Standardization
continued from pagel
committees to review complaints to see if of curriculum will make this possible,
professors and students, said panel mod- questions of academic freedom warrant Hamann said.
investigation and resolution.
"Mathematics classes need to be stanerator Annette Nellen.
Two different schools of thought about dardized with respect to teaching the
Determining what teachers can do to
present material and best serve the stu- academic freedom were discussed. One material, so that there is continuity in
dents was a major underlying concern of side believes that professors should have the material covered from section to secthe discussion, said Carol Christensen, absolute control over what is taught in tion," Hamann said.
chair of the department of human perfor- their classes. The other side wants the
In an attempt to resolve the debate,
and
academic departments to control class Jonathan
mance.
Curriculum
Roth,
"Part of the genius of the university’s curriculum.
Research Committee chairman, drafted
"The answer lies somewhere in an academic freedom resolution to be disacademic freedom policy is that it is
vague," said Bill Wilson, Board of between," said social science professor cussed by the panelists, which will ultiAcademic Freedom and Professional Tim Hegstrom.
mately be voted upon by the Academic
Social science professor Eloise Senate.
Responsibility chair.
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Lines has to otter you, right here in
San Jose’

PART-TIME
DOCKWORKERS
Exciting New

Instructors from the audience raised
concerns about the university getting
approval of courses and how changes to
the syllabus might affect that approval.
This directly affects Asnes, who teaches a G.E. certified course.
She said that there are concerns in the
history department about what material
should be taught and how in certain
courses.
Nellen concluded the discussion by
acknowledging the forum would raise
more questions than it would answer.
Vida Kenk, associate dean of the college of science, agreed.
"It opened a lot of doors that will
require a lot of discussion," Kenk said.

Program,

NO EHPERIENCE
REQUIRED!
Candidates must be at least 18
years of age and possess basic math skills, along with the ability to
loft up to 50 pounds.
$10 / Hour To Start
Hourly Increase
Every 500 -Hour
Interval (up to $11.50)
Up To 30+
Hours/Week
Paid Training
Flexible Scheduling
(including Nights/
Weekends)
Tuition
Reimbursement
Potential For
Full-Time After
500 Hours
Employee-Oriented
Culture

Fair
continued from pagel
Service booth. According to
McCauley, the fair, which is
held annually, is set up to comply with the demands of students who are interested in
summer jobs.
"There’s a wide variety of
available jobs here to appeal to

students," McCauley said .
The event, sponsored by the
Career Center, hosted employers such as Great America,
Walgreens and UPS.
"The seasonal opportunities
we offer are great for students
who want to make a good living," said Martha Ledwich,
the
manager
of
Great
America’s human resource
department.
Along with fellow manager

Greg Erickson, she set up a
booth, which she said attracted
the most students.
"The recreation field is a $2
billion a year industry with different avenues in which students can go into," said
Erickson, in regard to the wide
variety of jobs Great America
offers.
Sears was also among the
companies that participated at
the fair and S. Veronica Diaz,

tance plan. "I know how hard
it can be to go to school and
work."
Strolling around and checking out the booths, Junior
Solomon Wang, a computer science major, said he is not
employed, but he would definitely need a summer job.
"My stocks are not doing
well. It’s time to find a job," said
Wang.

human resource specialist, said
Sears offers an educational
assistance plan to students who
are employed with the retail
store.
"Students can qualify for
tuition reimbursement if they
are in a field of study that can
somehow be related to Sears,
such as business, marketing or
even legal," said Diaz, who
attends De Anza College and
benefits from Sears’ assis-

4.ard

Corporate lesson sti:

There’s no better job in town for
motivated people who want to work
in an upbeat, high-energy atmosphere’ To see how we stack up
against the competition, apply in
person at
Watkins Motor Lines
2305 Ringwood Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
PHONE: 408 934-0190

Never pass up a great offer.

EVE AfFiDN Drug screening and
background check required.

JWATNINS
moroR I INFS INC

CORPORATE LESSON #2:
COME PREPARED.

2000 Mazda Protege

LOW

Student
Airfares
Europe Africa
Asia South America

We’ve got you covered there When
you buy any new 1999 or 2000

i

Mazda, you can choose the "Get
Professional Kit" and we’ll
hook you up with a

More Than
100 Departure Cities!

Connected Organizer
and

Eurailpasses
Bus Passes
Study Abroad
40*

a 1 -year subscription to

FASTOM PANY

srudent

universe
COM

StudentUniverse.com
800-272-9676

180
DAYS
DEFERRED PAYMENT’

if you’re into instant gratification, get
With pur( haw
of any new

400 CUSTOMER CASH

on the spot!

1999 or 2000

Mcado vehicle

Either woy, if you purchase, you won’t have
to fork out any monthly payments for 180
days. Isn’t it time you found out what

Butter Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

upward mobility is really about,

SPARTAN SPECIAL
ONE SMALL WITH
TWO TOPPINGS
& ONE 20oz
DRINK

t5

Coupon

Required

teP

Qrder_12111.111E1
wwwpapaiohns.com

ExpirP5
6/1/00

San Jose
1360 The Alameda
(408) 971-7272
illi11111 nee

to 141,..khosier Videw

’ Now Hiring All Positions

SHATTERS

1=KFPO’
b.,

C13
"GET PROFESSIONAL KIT"
Including a Palm Pilot Vx and other career ,,woo

MAZDA
GRADUATE
PROGRAM

(1) Payment deferral not available in PA and limited in MI and DC. Offer not available on lease contracts. Qualified buyers, as determined by Mazda
American Credit, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 12/31/00. (2) $400 College Graduate cash back or "Get Professional Kit" (allow 6-8 weeks
for delivery) available on purchase of any new ’99 or DO Mazda vehicles. Limit one per customer. Qualified customers must be within six months of graduation or have graduated within the last two years from one of the following: accredited junior or community college with an associates degree, an
accredited college or university with a bachelors degree, an accredited nursing school with a bachelors in nursing degree, an accredited graduate school
with a masters degree or are currently enrolled in graduate school. Mazda reserves the right to discontinue this promotion for any reason at any fir
The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest, Inc.
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Le Guin

She’ll be coming around the fountain

continued from page]

"The class is interactive. The
readings lead to a discussion,
with lectures on creative writing
and how she gets her ideas,"
Craig said.
Battiato said she considered
enrolling in the fantasy class,
but it didn’t fit into her schedule.
As someone who grew up in a
household completely exposed to
the fantasy and science fiction
genres and heard Le Guin’s
"Earthsea" stories as bedtime
stories when she was five,
Battiato is a longtime fan.
The "Earthsea" trilogy, one of
Le Guin’s most famous works,
tells of another world of wizards,
mages and magic.
"She started doing something
that was part of the men’s club.
Just a chance to listen to this
pioneering woman read is deli-

nitely worth the experience,"
Battiato said.
Stork said she believes Le
Guin’s work has maintained its
appeal over the years because
her stories have aged well.
-A Wizard of Earthsea’ is a
masterpiece of its genre. It is a
classic that will survive," Stork
said.
Craig agreed that Le Guin’s
work has an enduring quality.
"Her work is kind of like a
time capsule." Craig said. "You
can really see how things have
changed because of feminism."
Le Guin’s influence has
inspired more science fiction
and fantasy writers to make
women heroines of books, Craig
said.
Le Guin is also scheduled to
sign copies of her works at 10
a.m. Friday in the Spartan
Bookstore.
The Center for Literary Arts
has also planned a conversation
with Le Guin at 12:30 p.m.
Friday in Spartan Memorial.

Sandwiched in...
eat, study... or relax...
Across from Dudley Moorhead Hall

Soups & salads made fresh daily from scratch.
Gourmet coffee and espresso,
a welcoming atmosphere,
and a great place to sit
between classes!

221 e san ternancla St 408-293-0643

Serving SJSU Students for
over 70 years.

Meal Deal
Cold Sandwich, Chips and
a 24nz. soda
Only $4.99 + tax

Mari Matsumoto / Spartan Daily

Sergio Quintanilla playfully tries to cool off Dairea Burum in the
Plaza de Cesar Chavez fountains. Ouintanilla and Burum were
walking through the park around noon Tuesday when the hot

Associated Students

weather and the children playing in the fountains gave Ouintanilla
the mischievous idea, he said.
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Cam us Recreation weekly
ii
Adventures
For into call 924-6217

8:00a
Sat 5/6
Winter’s runoff makes for rippin class 4 whitewater.

On the south fork of the American well enjoy a
half-day tour and lunch. Finish out your semester
in style.
Students: $75 Non -Students: $85
Deadline: 5/3

Don’t Forget our ongoing Adventures!
Mon 2/15-4/28 6:00-7:30p
Fencing
Students: $20 Non -Students: $25
8:30-10:00p
T/R 2/8-5/4
Aikido
Students: $20 Non -Students: $25

Gear Rental Program
For info call 924-6217

cn

2

a.
*4.1

Do you want to get out there, to see the world up
close and personal? Do you want to explore the
unexplored and touch the essence of nature but
you don’t have a single item nessecary to survive
in the wild? Campus Recreation is here to help!
SJSU students are encouraged to reserve any of
our new Gear Rental Program Items listed below.
All it takes is an SJSU ID., a check to hold as a
deposit and a desire to get back to nature. Call
Mari fill 924.621710 make reservations.
Item:

.47

for info call Akron’ be
Student Union Moon level
AS Butiness Office 8 30 30

North Face Sleeping Bag
Therma Rest Sleeping Pad
North Face 2-Person Tent
2 Burner Stove
Gas Lantern
Ice Chest
Car Camping Pack
( The above gear for 2 people)

intramural tandings

Call 924-6266 for more info

For up-to-date info check out http://ascrleaguelink.com

Whitewater Rafting

ma.

1.0, iit

I

Price: Student/Non-Student
Weekly
2-3 Day
1 Day
$12/14
$30
$7/6
$12
$5/6
$3/4
$45
$10/12 $16/18
$8/9
$14/15
$35
$9/10
$5/6
$2/3
$9/10
$5/6
$2/3
$65
$40
$25

Men’s Mlni-Soccer
W
1. Black Hawk
31. Club 550
31. Zel Zal
31. Las Aguilas
31. Sigma Chi
36. Theta Chi
226. Sigma Nu
1 7. Sky Blue
1 7. Y2K Rebels
1 7. Las Chivas
011. Old Gold
012. Washburn
012. Sigma Pi
12. Babylon Train 0 012. Pike
012. HKSA

L
000001 1 1 1 1 2.
33333-

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

Sms
4.75
4.75
4.25
4.25
3.80
4.75
4.25
4.25
4.00
4.00
5.00
4.75
4.50
4.25
3.50
3.00

NPHC Mint-Soccer
W
21. KA
1 1. AZ
03. AO
03. A011

IFC Softball
L
1
1
1
3

Sms
4.25
5.00
5.00
4.00

W L
1 -0
1 -0
0- 1
0- 1

Sms
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

NPHC Softball
1.
1.
3.
3.

AZ
KS
Act.
A011

1.
2.
2.
4.
4.
6.

CX
Ell
XX
AT
AT O
FIK A

W L

Sms

3221 1 0-

0
1
1
2
2
2

5.00
5.00
5.00
4.00
5.00
5.00

W
31 1 0-

L
0
1
1
2

Sms
5.00
5.00
3.67
5.00

Men’s Softball
1.
2.
2.
4.

Spartan Liquor
X
Club 550
The Best?

Intramural t4;vents
Soccer Shoot-Out - 7pm. 5/3, SPX 44
Display your skills in the ASCR Soccer Shoot-Out. Each competitor will go head -to-head against the
other entrants to determine the best all-around soccer player. To enter, show your Tower Card and sticker
at event. Sign up between 6:30 and 7:00 pm.
Softball Throw! Homerun Contests (Men’s and Women’s) - 1-3pm, 5/5, South Campus
Test your throwing accuracy and hitting power in this softball challenge. Both events will take place
at South Campus.To enter, show your Tower Card and sticker at event. Sign up between 1230 and 1:00 pm

Fitness Incentive Program Winners
After a long and grueling semester, two participants in each category have finally come out on top!
Team winners:
Team Carmen gained a massive 87 points and wins a fabulous whitewater rafting trip, courtesy of
ASCR Adventures!
Team Jemme came in a close second with 81 points and wins a heap of gift certificates.
Individual Winners
Ms. Vega finally gets to relax at Heaven -A Day Spa in Scott’s Valley, after earning an incredible 60 points, .
Ms. Valdez placed second with 46 points, and gets a selection of quality gift certificates’

INV

ports
Swinging uphill
Spartans have played, Texas-El
Paso, had agreed to travel to San
Jose, otherwise, SJSU may not
have played anyone in their conference at all.
"We don’t have it in the budget," she said.
Part of the problem, according
to Nguyen, is that four of the
schools in the present form of the
Erik Anderson
WAC are from Texas and another
DAILY STAFF WRITER
is in Oklahoma. The other two
Spartan tennis head coach Anh
schools are Hawaii and Fresno
Dao Nguyen will be on a scouting
State.
expedition of sorts today, when
"One of the advantages of San
she flies down to Fort Worth,
Jose State (is that it) has teams
Texas with her team to compete in
wanting ... to play in California,"
the Western Athletic Conference
said Lawrence Fan, sports inforChampionships, held this year at
mation director in the SJSU athTexas Christian University.
letic department.
diffifound
it
she
Nguyen said
If a team does not want to
cult to predict how her team
make the trip and if SJSU still
would do in the conference chamwants to play the team, then the
pionships, where five of the eight
only solution is to go on the road,
teams are nationally ranked, with
he said.
TCU two spots ahead of the rest
Another part of the problem is
with a No. 24 national ranking.
that on June 30, the WAC lost
Tulsa follows at No. 26.
eight teams, which officially withArriving for the tournament a
drew from the conference: Air
day early, the San Jose State
Force, Brigham Young, Colorado
University team will spend the
State, UNLV, New Mexico, San
subsequent days playing against
Diego State, Utah and Wyoming.
unknowns - teams in their own
The University of Nevada joins
conference they have not seen all
the conference next season and
season.
Boise State and Louisiana Tech
Seeding of the teams will be join the year after, Fan said.
decided by the coaches on the first
TCU is the only additional
day of the tournament, Nguyen
team planning to leave, heading
said.
for the Conference USA.
The Spartan head coach will
The Spartans did play UNLV,
then have a chance to scout out
ranked No. 72 nationally, losing 6teams SJSI had not seen during
0, as well as Loyola Marymount,
the SI.:101/11.
ranked No. 66, to whom they fell
Th(
leaves
predicament
6-3.
Nguyen unsure about her team’s
Nguyen said she would like the
chances in the three-day event.
team to play a conference sched"It’s hard to tell. We don’t have
ule, but she recognizes there are
a Western Athletic Conference
limits.
schedRige:’ she said.
make up our own schedInsteafl; flJSU plays a host or ule," Nguyen said, who is in her
California teams. "We play them
eighth year as head coach. if the
all," she added.
money is there we go. If the money
The
raw WAC
team
the
is not flier,. we just don’t."

Championship
presents barriers
for tennis team

Fan gave three factors used in
deciding a year’s schedule.
"(First, we) see what fits best
our level of competition," he said.
Number of home games desired
and money are then factored in.
For the 1999-2000
season,
Nguyen said she had included
Hawai’i on the tentative schedule
she submitted to the athletics
department, but there wasn’t
enough money for the trip, she
said.
A common approach to the
money crunch is for several teams
to travel to a single location, giving teams a chance to see several
opponents in one trip.
One possible trip would be to
Texas, Nguyen said.
"We (would) probably go there
for two days and play three different schools," Nguyen said.
UTEP
has
invited
the
Spartans. Nguyen said she did not
know who else was invited.
Nguyen, looking at drawing in
more top schools which would in
turn draw in more players, got to
the critical issue, one that she
admitted was a catch-22.
Teams such as Stanford and
UC Berkeley, nationally ranked
No. 1 and No. 4 respectively,
would have to think twice about
playing a team such as SJSU.
"They’d rather play teams that
are nationally ranked to improve
... rather than get upset," she said.
The SJSU season ended in success with the team giving a 9-0
shellacking to Sonoma State, finishing 13-11 overall.
All matches went in straight
sets, with Helen Van giving up
only one game, winning 6-0, 6-1.
Vanessa Pinot lost only two
games, cruising to a 6-0, 6-2 win.
T he. teata’sAiiiiniklas player,
Pinot was pragmatic about the
tournament.
"It will be hard," she said.
"We’ll do the best that we can."

n Jos() Data Univorsity

Helen Van
dumps a
pile of tennis balls into
the ball
machine
during a
practice
Monday at
the Spartan
Tennis
Courts. Van
and her
teammates
are getting
ready for the
Western
Athletic
Conference
Tennis
Tournament
that starts
Thursday in
Forth Worth
on the campus of Texas
Christian
University.
Van is 17-13
for the season.

Douglas
Rider /
Spartan
Daily
"row, err r fsso
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COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION

CRIME PREVENTION IS EVERYONE’S BUSINESS

OF CRIMINAL ACTIVITY

UPD Newsgroup sail Jose

In the eyed the Uoiversity Police Depannwnt detainees your report
should he handled ivy another agency (such as the City of San Jose or

An Open Letter to the University Community,
The Univeisity Police Department a the primary law enforcement agency
for the California Slate University system The UPD er currentty providing
pnmary law enlacement services to the Greek Houses and International
House This agency may cal fa Outside assistance should exigent
circumstances OCCUf
The Unwersity Police Deparenent provides a urvlonned poke patrol of
the Univeisity aid surrounding community by vehicle bicycle and foot
Moen will respond to your location to lake reports of criminal actmty Of
unusual ire dents You can reah the University Police Department
Communicabons Center by calkng 924 2222 or 911 fin the event of an
lither9oncY1 The pace dispatcher can also he reached for non
emergency ’natters A924 2222
A University Puke Officer veil respond piompfty to your tall unless you
are advised there may be a delay You may oblan infantilism regarding
your report from the University Poke Department by calling the UPD
Records tine al 924 1172

the California Hicliway Patrol) you will be assisted vi contacting that
11 you turn to this department
agency by a member of this department
or help we will assist you or finding that help The Sal Jose Slate
University Police Department a an organization committed to quatity
senate and continuous improvement
1111 a mambo of the San Jose Stale University conynundy you have a
nght to expect prompt courteous and professional senate from ever,
member of the University Paiute Department
The San Jose Slate University Police Department is dedicated to
providing the highest level of professional law enforcement and public
safety vanities possible to our community Your feedback will meat in
ensunng that this level of service a oansatentty attained Your torments
and suggestions are always welcome
Sincerely

University Police Department
Mission Statement
14. mike a ClIffereile Many for

Crime Stoppers
Crime Stoppers is a non profit otgantration composed of concerned
citizens who have decided to to something about crime in our commoni
ties Crime Stopper, forms a relationship between the community poke
departments and the media to allow the community a way to fight back
against cane
Crime Stoppers operates a 24 hour telephone line for people to report
information on crime Of criminals in a completely anonymous manner
Callen are gaen a number and instructed on how to keep in louch and
follow up on the progress of then tip Upon an arrest and the filing of a
compliant by the Office of the District Attorney Me informant is eligible for
a reward ol up to $100000 To leave an anonymous tip call the Crime
Stoppers line at (408) 947 STOP To get involved with the Crime Stop
pen Program call the Crime Stoppers coordinator at 1408)217 4133 The
coordinator can answer your questions and put you in touch with the
Board of 00 edOrk Crime Stoppers is a registered nonprofit organization
and acetates on money mceived by donation and hind raising activities

ANONYMOUS TIPS

One Washington Square
California 95192 0012

lo Abeyla
Chief of Police

Ooffer rummy",

We ate COMM4100 to providing a safe ano sOcule OM nog
environment through prolessionM progressive Jed ScDeTYY
poke emergency transportation and ’ducats:rat services
in dance with ere campus COMOU001‘5

SJSU Evening Guide Program
You don I have to walk atone alter dark
Call UPD for assistance ham the
Evening Guide Program
Pick up a Blue light Phone or
Dial 074 2 722

CASH REWARDS

RIME STOPPERS
(408) 947 - STOP

Visit the University Poke Department boding or soh site and pick up a copy of
SAFETY 101 This booklet contains information regarding SJSU entre statistics
and what you can do to remit
becoming a victimand what
yOu Should do it you should
become the victim of criminal
two...0 4 weir. %varlet Op.
activity

The University Police Department communicates potentially
hazardous situations (including criminal activity) to the community vta
campus voice marl TRAC lax system. UPD (misery and the posting
of flyers as appropnate A daily media log is maintained in the
University Police Department Communications Center
you are
welcome to review this log at any time You may also request a copy
of the latest Safety 101 Report

SAFETY 101

The University Police Depart
mein Investigations and Cnme
Prevention Unit is avakable
throughout the year to provide
ycu with cnme prevention My
matron UPD also makes prey
entabons 10 University cOmmu
nity groups
Call us at (4081
924-1222 fele Communca
bons Unit) Of 14081 924-1234
(the Cnme Prevention Unit) to
discuss obtanng crime proven
hon information Contact us-we want 10 hear horn your

UPD NEWSGROUP NOW AVAILABLE
The Unwerady Police Department has created an Mechanic lbws Group to
Ostler communicate with you. To subscribe. visit the UPD web site at wivw
NSU Mu/pekoe and click on the UPD News Group icon on the 10001 left hand
corner of the pap and follow the instructions You wit receive a weekly copy
of the UPD Crime Blotter. a monthly copy of the UPD Electronic Newsletter
and occasional bulletins of UPD activity that maybe of interest to you
On the UPD web see (woe sau eau/police) you vall also find additional info(
maim regarding subsects contained in Ma public senate advenisement

Uniform Campus Crime Report for San Jose State University
This report provides information forth. years 1997, 1998, 1999 and 2000 (accurate to April 1, 2000)
OMNI( CA/20019E8
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SJSU controls its own destiny in Fresno
Marcus R. Fuller
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Alter soundly shutting down
Western Athletic Conference foe
Texas Christian Saturday, the
Spartan baseball team converged
in its locker room and let out a
chant.
"WAC champs on three!" one
player yelled. "One, two, three!"
"WAC champs!" sounded off
the remainder of the Spartans,
who are 14-7 and currently tied
for first in the WAC with Fresno
State.
If the future holds a WAC
championship for San Jose State
University. it will more than
likely come at the expense of the
Bulldogs, as the two teams tangle for a three-game series that
promises to break the tie, scheduled to begin Friday.
Head coach
Sam Piraro
said although
this is the first
time the
Spartans and
the Bulldogs
have met this
season, his
plan of attack
will not differ
Piraro
from what it
has been all
season.
"We have to fight and battle like
we have all year long," Pirarii said.
That battling came as the
Spartans regained a share of first
place by taking 2 of 3 from TCU,
as Fresno State fell to HawaiiHilo Saturday.
The Bulldogs and the Spartans

have been dueling for the top spot
in the conference over the past
three weeks, as the Spartans held
a one-game lead for a week,
before the Bulldogs took a onehalf game advantage the next
week. Now, the teams are tied for
the conference lead going into the
final nine WAC games of the season Six of the remaining games
will oft the two squads against
each other.
The Spartans will play three
games at Beiden Field Friday to
Sunday, where the pressure will
be on the team to win, as the
stakes are high.
"I think we have to go into it
(Fresno) with a lot of confidence.
Nobody has given us anything.
We’ve earned it," Piraro said.
"Our goal is to win the series.
Our second goal is to get at least
one win," he said.
Piraro said when the team
goes on the road, he tells them
their goal is to come home with
what he calls a souvenir-- a win.
"You gotta come home with a
souvenir," Piraro said.
As far as strategy goes. Piraro

said the Spartans are hoping for a
hitting attack similar to the one
that produced 12 runs Tuesday
against San Francisco State.
"Offensively, we’ve got to take
it up a notch," Piraro said. "We’re
hoping we can get some guys hot
and hope our pitching continues
to be competitive."
If Piraro and the Spartans stay
true to their mound rotation, the
Bulldogs will be seeing the conference leader in wins, Chris
Key (9-1), Joey Baker (6-6), who
is third in strikeouts and Tim
Adinolfi (5-1), who has pitched
three complete games in his last
four starts.
Above all, Piraro points out the
Spartans have the fate of their
season resting in their own
hands.
"We control our own destiny,"
Piraro said. "We have a very challenging road ahead.-

Adinolfi honored
Spartan left hander Tim
Adinolfi was named WAC coPitcher of the Week on April 24.

The 6-foot 4-inch senior
had eight
strikeouts and
gave up one
walk in a 5-0
shutout victory over Texas
Christian on
Saturday.
Adinolfi
Adinolfi, who
pitched his
first of the season, has four complete games under his belt,
including three of his last four
starts.

Ruiz’s hot stick
There aren’t many baseball
players who are able reach base in
almost every game, but sophomore
Junior Ruiz, who shares infield
and outfield duties for the
Spartans, is one of the select few.
Dating back
to middle of
last season,
Ruiz has
reached base
in 63 consecutive games
either by hit,
walk, error or
being hit by a
pitch.
This season, Ruiz
the Union City
native is top
10 in 10 different WAC offensive
categories. He ranks first with a
.490 on base percentage, third in
walks with 29, and he’s fiturth in
batting average (.370), slugging
percentage (.527) and doubles
(14).

MISSED THE STORY? WANT TO READ IT AGAIN?
WWW. S PARTA NOAILY. ORG

Gearing for WAC play
Despite splitting a four-game
series at Tulsa last weekend, the
Spartan softball team failed to
reach the team’s goal of winning
the series, according to head coach
Connie Miner.
"We wanted to take three of
four from Tulsa, because the conference standings are very tight
and every game is crucial," Miner
said. "We’ve got 10 games left,
which is more than any other
team, so we have to take advantage."
Against the Golden Hurricane,
Spartan right hander Christine
Akin pitched two shutout victories
to improve her season record to 613 overall.
"I thought Christine Akin
performed well enough to win the
WAC pitcher of the week award,"
Miner said. "She is really stepping
up right now and providing leadership for our team."
Akin returned to the rotation
after rehabilitating from a wrist
injury she suffered in March.
SJSU may be last in the
Western Athletic Conference

standings, with a 4-6 record, but
the Spartans are only one game
behind Tulsa and Hawail, who are
tied for fourth place at 5-7.
Fresno State has a commanding lead atop the WAC at 9-1.
Second place Loyola Marymount
is four games back with a 7-7
record, and four teams, including
SJSU, are exactly five games out
of first place.
This weekend, the Spartans
will play doubleheaders against
Fresno State on Saturday and
Loyola Marymount on Sunday.
Both games will be played at 1
p.m. at SJSU field.
Earlier this season, SJSU split
a doubleheader against the Lions,
winning 4-2 March 31 in Los
Angeles. The Spartans are winlpss
this season against the Bulldogs,
who are currently ranked No. 5 in
the country.
"Our games against Fresno earlier in the season were very competitive," Miner said. "If we got a
couple more balls to fall, maybe we
could have pulled them out.
"Either way, we’re really looking forward to this weekend," she
said.
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Gourmet Ice Creams and Sorbets
Desserts
Freddie’s Ice Creams
Coffee Drinks
are low fatIll*
Smoothies
’When Compared to &Icon
Dog Ice Cream
We’re all good looking too!

FREDDIE’S

Ice Cream and Desserts

Open: Mon-Thur Noon-10pm
Fri -Sat Noon -Midnight
Noon-9pm
Sun

On the Corner of South 11th
and East San Carlos
(By the 7-11)

Time is running out . . .
What are YOU going to
do after you graduate?
Did you know there is a shortage of accounting professionals in today’s lucrative industry?
Did YOU know you can become an acounting professional without being an accounting major?
Gain the credibility you need to become an accounting professional. Acquire the accounting
knowledge to sit for the CPA exam. Where can you get all this? .. . In an intensive eight-week
summer program taught by Santa Clara University accounting faculty.
Come to our Open House, 6-7:30 pm, Thursday, May 11 and:
Learn about our new programthe Certificate of Advanced Accounting Proficiency
Meet with industry reps and accounting faculty and learn how this new program will give you
the confidence, credibility, and credentials you deserve
Please RSVP to Sondra Dey at 408-554-4521.

For further information about the program:
http://business.scu.cdu/edc (click open enrollment programs)

Santa Clara University
Leavey School of Business

ports
FULL SPEED

AHEAD

Because of low
SAT scores,
junior running
back Deonce
Whitaker sat out
the entire football
season during
his freshman
year at San Jose
State University.
Whitaker has
since pulled his
grades up in the
classroom and
has become one
of the nation’s
leading rushers
on the football
field. Recently,
he was honored
at the SJSU
Scholar-Athlete
Breakfast as one
of three finalists
who could represent SJSU at the
NCAA
Leadership
Conference
Awards.

Whitaker’s drive leads to success
in classroom as well as football field
Aaroli Williams

"I know football won’t
last forever. It’s nice I
have something (my
education) to fall back
on."

He busts through the line of scrimmage
like he’s been shot from a gun, leaving a
wake of defenders not only his dust, but
with a face fall of turf as well.
He was an early Heisman Trophy can
didate after leading the nation in rushing
through the first three games of last sea
son.
He is bright and articulate. Ile is well
spoken and insightful.
Yet, Deena, Whitaker almost didn’t
or
make it to San Jose State ’mversity
any college fin. that matter
Whitaker didn’t score high enough on
SAT to
his Scholastic Aptitude Test
satisfy NCAA guidelines for student athletes.
"I just didn’t pass my SAT’s," Whitaker
said. "I’ve always had a problem (sitting
down fin. tests. I had the grades. I’m just a
hyper person who can’t seem to sit down
long enough. I get bored."
Even knowing the importance of the
SAT, Whitaker didn’t score well enough.
He said he knew he needed to score at
least 810 on the SAT and "got something
around an 800."
So the star running back from Rancho
Cucamonga High School in Southern
California was labeled a Proposition 48
candidate by the NCAA. Along with the
Prop. 48 tag comes a stigma of being a
"dumb" student athlete who is more concerned with the athlete part of the equation.
Prop.48wasarulimipassedail9S6hy
the NCAA to ensure incianuir freshman
athleteswerewrIormaiguptocertam
academic lex Is
It requires imititittal student athletes to
carry a high school ( ;PA of 2)) iii 12 core
classes and meet a
at least 700 iii
the SAT In 1906. thi, requirements WIT(’
raised and the potential student athlete
has to have a CPA HI 2 in 15 core classes
and an SAT score of 900. A student athlete
who had a 2.5 (IPA or higher needed only
a 700 MI t hi. SAT
Stmliait till lilts i hi, don’t meet the eligibility tequireinents are forced to sit out
ofit lilt liis
yiar
"Thcre
a stigma iof being dumb, to
being a Prop 18 candidate." said 5.151,
head football coach Dave lialik% ii
HP Said the image of a Plop Is candidate is one of an student athlete who is not
very intelligent.
"When recruiting Prop i8 candidates
you have to do your Iiiimeo.iirk Vu iii er,
taking a chance." Baldwin -aid "But when
youtalktoDeonce.whenymigethikmm
him, you iii it.’ there
doubt he will
succeed. Ile Is abotil
first, ci h
letics second."
Which is why those who know him were
not surprised Whitaker, the former Prop
48 candidate, was recentli I situ I it a
SJSIal scholar athlete
li vi iichosen as one of thn, bmilists
represent SJSU at thi Ni AA Leadership
Conference Awards in Florida
In high school. Whit aker iii .1 dynamo

Deonce Whitaker
Spartan tailback
on I lie field, scoring 104 touchdowns in two
years He led the state in scoring as a
junior with 41 touchdowns and 250 total
points in 13 games.
Vet. he wasn’t highly coveted by many
Division I college’s, perhaps because of his
small size. He stands a mere 5-foot -6 inches and weighs 180 pounds sopping wet in a
heavy jacket.
"A lot of people said he was too small for
D -I football, but Deonce just says, ’Yeah.
you think so? Just watch me,’ " said Rich
Chew.
Chew, who is director of academic support for athletics, said while Whitaker
might be short in stature, he is a giant in
heart and determination.
"There are two ways to go for Prop. 48
kids," he said. "They either get demoralized
being away from their sport for the (initial)
year, or they get Meuse& Deonce did just
that
Chew uei it IWilli.iker’s drive, boen on
and off the field. which has turned him
from a Prop. IS ciouilidate into someone
whowdleminOwirdegree.
"Ili,
lialf-speed," he said. "He
wants Hornet iii ii ind he’s gone (after it)."
What he’s gone idler is a degree in sociology. where Whitaker said he’d like to
work with children once the handoffs stop
coming :Ind the roar of the crowd subsides.
"I’ll love to work with children," said
Whitaker, who describes himself as a big
kid. "I knaw football won’t last forever. It’s
nice I have something (my education) to
Ulhackonth., idea of’ trying to help at risk oath. something he already does in
his iii iii speaking appearances to local
children is part of an outreach program in
con Haul iii with the athletic department.
’Ili isiii ntell igm r , engaging, sophisticated t looker who typifies what a good student .1 muld be.- said political science proaim’ Harris.
Harris, who has Whitaker in one of his
classes los semester, said the SAT scores
don’t
orately judge a person’s intelligence. ,mmoency or ability.
-They don’t measure the sum total of
OM’S
I lams said. "For him not to
be detertial by the Prop. 48 stigma is
admirable "
For his
. Whitaker never considered
the tag ass", late(’ with being a Prop. 48
candidate, it did he ever doubt he would
Slit , ,.ed both academically or athletically.
:line to Sall .111:41. State knowing I had
to pi oce myself," Whitaker said. "I’ve
lit; i ti1 Mot ly ill since I was seven and I was

many
of canng
The

Lexey Swall /
Spartan Daily

taught that if you didn’t make the grades, you would
n’t play. I wasn’t told I had to prove myself lacadenn
cally). I knew what I could do."
What he is doing is getting on track to graduate in
four years and then enter a graduate program so he
can use his final year of football eligibility.
"(He) lined up everything for him to succeed,"
Baldwin said. "He will graduate in four years."
In addition to a Mar-year graduation, Whitaker
not to
has also learned something else from &MT
take football for granted.
Already sidelined for his first season because it
the Prop. 48 requirements, Whitaker is currently
recovering from neck surgery and has to sit out of
Spring practice.
"I first noticed a numbness in my fingers. Whitaker said. "I was told ’Have surgery or don’t
play.’ Si) there wasn’t really a choice."
But despite, his second stint as a spectator instead
of participant in Spartan fisaball, Whitaker remains
upbeat.
"The first game I missed in his Freshman yearl
stayed in my room. At the second (against the
University of Wisconsin) I was on the sidelines and
wanted to jump into a play," he said. "If I can’t play
again, I will deal with it. I am a person who likes to
have fun. I play every play like its my last play."
Whitaker said not playing, then playing, and the
possibility of not playing has taught him that you
can’t take. anything for granted.
"When you have something taken away and then
given back, it’s like hitting the jackpot," he said.
But in order to hit the jackpot you must first roll
the dice.
With Whitaker, S,JSII rolled a seven.

Music at Trinity
pi emit its

face05

V
We give offenders a second chance.

Volunteers
of America.

nwp,,comMmIste,mmt.:

Graphic Design Students

$24/hr

Palo Alto investment bank seeks graphic design
students who are experienced in the following PC PowerPoint, Photoshop,
based application:
Coral, Word, and Excel. Applicants must be
detail and deadline -oriented and able to work in a
team -based environment.
Flexible evening and weekend shifts are available.
For consideration, please call 650.614.1139
CREW FIRST
or email you resume to:
SUISSE BOSTON
danita.copelandOCSFB.com
Technology Group

The Choir
of Beckenham
Parish, London
under the direction of Nigel Groome
Friday, April 28th at 8:00 pm
Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
81 North 2nd St., San Jose
(408)298-2324
Suggested donatiutt $10

Daily
ROSS WORD
ACROSS
1 "The - Man
and the Sea’’
4 Make
10 Amiable
14 Can province
15 Soup ingredient
16 Burden
17 Timetable into
18 Striped stones
19 Comedian Lahr
20 Convent
resident
21 Esprit de corps
23 Fourth of July
item
25 Do a tailoring
job
76 Foot part
27 Musical notes
29 Injured in the
bullring
32 Dozen and a
hall
37 Tolstoy’s
Karenina
38 Conductor
Previn
40 Hearty’s
companion
41 Serfs
43 Cliftside nest
44 ", humbug"
45 Standard
47 Bout of
indulgence
51 Medieval
prisons
55 Dependable
58 Lady
59 Intends
60 With no sense of
ethics
61 Tell a whopper
62 Earring’s place
63 Deep valley
64 Adam’s mate
65 Periods o time
66 Foots eps

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOM MOB MOM
MEMO BOOM BOHOO
OMOM IMMO @MOM
MOU OMMMMUUOUOM
MMMOMM
MOM@
=MEMO MOMOM
MOO
MOMMO WOMO
OOM MMMOMUM OMM
OMM
MMMM @MOM
WOMOU MORMON
MEMO
MMOMMM
OMMOMMOOMMM OMO
OMOMO OUOM WOMO
OMOMM IMMO OMIAM
MO00 OMMO tIll
ci

iii Undo,’ ,o,0,.Syriclicitie

67 Soak flax

DOWN
1 Unseals
2 Slowdown
3 Chades’ wife,
once
4 Made a sharp
sound
5 Entertain
6 Nail polish
7 Rose out
8 Wedding -cake
layer
9 Movie lioness
10 Dynamite name
11 Not active
12 Physicist Marie
13 Organic
compound
22 Salt amount
24 Ostrichlike birds
27 Christmas tree
28 Mature
29 Mountain pass

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
38
39
42
43
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
56
57

Small bill
Genetic abbr
Mag workers
Motif
Musical knack
Actor Wallach
Born
Santa -California
Ultimate
Help a hood
Sporty socks
Coypu
In stock
Not fresh
Earlier
Cuban dance
Some curves
Went by car
Obvious
onlooker
Green
Wintertime
forecast
Skin problem
Actor Shard

MEM =ME= MEM
IMNE MN= MN=
MEN MENNEN ME=
MEN =IMMUNE=
MUNN=
NNE=
MN= MN
MINN
=MU=
MN= MINN NENE
=MN=
=NNE
UNE =EN
MENNIMM
MON
0=====
MEN
MN= AMIN= MEN
ME= MMINNNE MEN
MN= =MN MEN
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PUN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
General

CUSTOMER SERVICE/SALES
Assistant Fl, PT. Phones, data
entry, some college. Fax resume
o 297-9507, or apply direct.
Williams Party Rentals, 845 Park
Ave. San Jose. 297-1078.
EARN 510+ PER HOUR.
Need fun outgoing people.
F1’ & PT avail. Flexible hours.
Mgmt. positions. Will train.
Call QLP 408-313-3354.

DRIVER/WAREHOUSE FT/PT
CATERING
Clean DMV. Excellent benefits.
Catered Too is Silicon Valley’s
Williams Party Rentals
Premiere Caterer. We need Friendly Fax 297 9507. Phone 297 1078.
and Energetic people to work
some of the most spectacular and CASHIER. 5 blocks from campus.
fun events in the area. Part-time 16-20 hrs per week. Train-S.7/hr,
staff needed, very flexible hours. Solo$8/hr. Must be 21. Call Ike
work when YOU want! Pay starts el 297-4411 after 4pm. Apply
at $1.0 per hour. no experience Kelly’s. 498N. 4th St.
needed. 408.295-6819.
LOVE KIDS... UKE TO SWIM?
ADMINISTRATIVE, several
How hiring canng teachers.
positions available Must have
Expenence is a plus.
Microsoft Office experience. No experience? We will train you!
2 year’s clerical, self-starter, work
Spring/Summer/Fall Swim
under pressure. Salary range
Lessons. AM/PM positions
$9-$11 per hour. Please send
available. Apply at AVAC, 5400
resumes to the Northwest YMCA. Camden Ave. Si. 408/2674032.
20803 Alves Dr. Cupertino, CA Now interviewing!!! Call today!!!
95014 attn. Jennifer or FAX to
408-257-6948.
ASIAN AMERICANS FOR
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
SUMMER & PERMANENT JOBS
Located Ill San lose, we are a
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
community based non profit
We will train you. Student Fnendly,
organization. We are hiring for
FT, PT, Weekdays & Weekends
the following positions:
Swing 8, Graveyard Shifts
Mental Health Counselors:
Flexible Schedule
Provide direct mental health
408-247-4827
rehabilitation services to agency’s
clients. Requirements: BA/MA in
MARKETING ADMIN ASSISTANT
behavioral sciences or related
needed. Work in mountains above held. Fluent in Vietnamese a plus
Los Gatos. $13/hr. 3 days/wk.
Youth Counselors:
Email: kristentlinternaldrive.com Provide counseling assistance to
Fax: 408-353-1234.
youths. Requirements: BA/BS in
behavioral saences or related held.
SUMMER POSITION
Send resumes to:
FULL TIME PAINTERS NEEDED
AACI
Pay $8 -$15 per hour.
Human Resources
Phone: 408.3485781
2400 Moorpark Ave. Suite 300
San Jose, CA 95128
GREAT SUMMER JOBS
Fax:140819752745
Working WM Youth in San Jose!
Phone:14081975 2730
Fulltime day camp staff for
traditional girls camp. contact PAINEWEBBER, Menlo Park
408.287-4170 x 220.
is looking for a professional,
Fulltime outreach day camp staff organized & outgoing individual for
for under-served communities, a temp/perm part eme position.
contact 408-287-4170 s247.
Flexible hours & great learmag
Part-time outreach staff fo rienvironment. Fax resumeM
homeless shelters & well-being 650-2337061.
pogroms. call 408.287-4170 x 265.
All positions: June August with RUN MY BUSINESS
competitive salary and benefits. Looking for success cloven individSee: gidscoutsofscc.org.
uals to take over multimillion
dollar expansion. Want to show
SALES/MARKETING - Immediate 3 - 5 entrepreneurial minded self
postions available. P/T evenings. starters exactly what it takes to
Must have strong computer skills make it. 408-2482025.
and an excellent telephone personality. Apply at AVAC Swim SEVERAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
School, 5400 Camden Ave. S.I. at the Northwest YMCA
95124. 408/267-4032.
Courtesy Counter Attendant
Membership Representative
Tumbling Instructor
Entry Level
Skateboard Supervisor
STAFF
Kids Corner Staff
ACCOUNTANT
Immediate opening for FT (set We are looking for individuals with
schedule can be flexible between excellent customer service skills.
hrs: 7ant6pm) position to process enjoy working with people, friendly
high volume AP. reconcile vendor personality. organized. Please fax
& bank statements. Desire: AP your resume to 408257 6948 or
ever, data entry. 10Key, some come by to complete an application
Lollege pref. Must have ability to at 20803 Alves Dr.. Cupertino.
work in a fast paced environment Reuse call Jennifer, 408.257-7160.
& understand all aspects of acctg.
dept. Competitive sal & xInt bene- THE PRINCETON REVIEW is
fits pkg. EOE. Send resumes with looking for talented individuals to
salary requirements & position teach our fun, effective SAT prep&
interest to: COI, Attn: Acctg. Dept. ration courses. Earn $16/hour to
Fax: 14081 371 7685 or E-mail: start. Training starts soon. Call
jandersonPrilicdr.org.
650843-0968.
HANDYPERSON FT/PT. Maint.
Lop in wood. metal, elect. plumbing.
Fax: 297-9507 - Phn: 297-1078.

RECEPTIONIST
We are looking for a part-time
receptionist, mornings, weekends.
Call 363-4182.

COLLEGE GRADS
Nat’l Business Des, Co. seeks
motivated and friendly indivs.
Profit sharing avail. Full training.
Call (408) 985-7280.

HELP ME! I run two successful
businesses, need help with one.
If you have 10.15 hours a week
and could use an extra $1,000$1.500/mo, I can use your help
in recruitment & training. Call
LEADERS
Health/Ftness Mktg Co. seeks 408248.2025.
strong individuals to help run new
CHILD TUTOR WANTED:
offices. PT/FT. Training provided.
No door-to-door or telemarketing. Part-lime flexible hours to fit your
schedule. Tutoring a 3 year old,
408260.7599
preschool girl. Good Pay. Bilingual
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at in Chinese/English. Please call
Chevron. 2 locations, all shifts 408941 0808 Ext 272
available. 295-3964 or 269-0337.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time, Flexible Hours.
RECEPTIONIST P/T Back office
Great for Students!
work -basic duties, phones, copies
etc. Momings 91:30 or Afternoon Serving Downtown San Jose
Inner City Express.
1:30 -7. Mon. Fn Call Southwest
22W. Saint John St. San Jose
YMCA 370-1877. tIl out application.
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
tam $200 every weekend. Must
have reliable truck and insurance.
Lifting required. 408-292-7876.

S EARN EXTRA CASH
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
650324-1900. M F, 8-4:30

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
needed for successful Nanny
Placement Agency in Campbell.
If you love working with people. ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
great at multitasking, thrive PART TIME WORK w/flex hours
in a busy and dynamic team Part time or full time in summer
Internships possible
environment & are looking for a
rewarding position where you can All majors may apply
Scholarships awarded annually
make a difference in people’s
Some conditions apply
lives, fax cover letter & resume to
Start at 15.00 base appt
408-558-9901 Excellent salary
Gain valuable experience in
benefits
customer service and sales
FRONT DESK P/T evenings, No experience necessary
by National
Endorsed
weekends, all times. Customer
Academic Advisory Board
service & computer work, will
train. Please call 370-1877. CALL 6151500 llam 4pm
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu
Come in to fill out application.
BARTENDER
Make $100 $250 per night
No experience necessary.
Call 1-206-381-8718 ext. 306.

ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science
programs. Need reliable car &
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
tram. Mad Saence 408/2625437

ATHLETIC ATTITUDE
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS, Si AREA
Clerical. Technical. Full Time Drive. Determination. Dedication,
Call Minh 408/942-8866 or email Discipline. Athletes obtain
success with these. The business
resumesechrproonline.com
world isn’t any different. Looking
IIMMED OPENINGS F/T Of P/T. to clone our success with new
M-F, 7arn3prn Work w/DD adults prospects. Interest in health &
in day program. $7-$10/hr. XInt fitness a plus. 408-2452025.
bene for F/T. Call 800680-1070.

FAX: 408-924-3282
SECURITY ACUFACTS INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All
Shifts. Security Officers, Mobile
Patrol Officers, Top Pay With Many
Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or
apply in person. 7am to 7pn. 7 dais
a week. 555D Meridian Ave. Si.

WANTED DRIVERS, F/ T. P/T
Monday through Friday, good
schedules. Your vehicle with clean
DMV & acceptable insurance
coverage. If you like money.
independence & being around
interesting people, call Gold Rush
Express, 408-292 7300. or visit
us at 706 E. Gish Rd. San Jose.
VALET PARKERS Part-time. Ask for JR or Frank Sr. or Randy.
evenings & weekends in Los For ’hustlers" the pay & benefits
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be can be surprisingly good.
neat in appearance with good
customer service skills. Must be GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP
able to drive a 5 speed and have needed for small, exclusive shop
a valid CDL. Immediate opening & and kennel. PT. Tues Sat Must be
flexible schedules available. Earn reliable, honest, able lode Pi5401
$10 to $15 per hour. Please call work. Prefer cup working w/dogs,
408.356-7211. Golden Gate Valet
but will train. Great oppty for dog
lover! 86.50 hr. Can FAX resume to
GREAT RECREATION 1013S 408/3770109 or Call 371-91.15.
At Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept.
SUMMER AQUATICS
CAPITOL FLEA MARKET now
Pool Mgr. Asst. Pool Mgr.. Water hinng part-time Wknds & or Thurs.
Safety Instructors, Lifeguards. Flex hours Advancement apply.
Pay range: $6.92-$14.20/hr.
Free movies. Apply in person
Call Laurie at 354-87005224.
3630 Hillcap Ave. San Jose.
SUMMER DAY CAMP LEADERS
F/T. must be available Mon. Fn. SOCIAL SERVICES Part-time
8:30am-5:30pm. No ECE units req. (8-25hours/week) positions availPay range: $5.78-$12.27/hr.
able with youth serving agency.
Call Janet 354-87005223.
Opportunities include gang preven(Leaders hired for the summer have tion specialist, after school coordithe opportunity to work P/T from 2- nator fat risk middle school), data
6pm, dunng the school year in our entry and admin support. Bilingual
Afterschool Enrichment program.) Spanish a plus Salary $8- $12 an
POSITIONS OPEN NOW
hour. Resume and cover letter to
FOR LEADERS
Girl Scouts of Santa Clara County Afterschool Elem, Shod l Age Dept. MM. 1310 S. Bascom Ave..
Child Care Recreation/Ennchment San Jose, CA 95128 or E-mail:
Program. Exc, sal. no ECE units req. personnel@girlscoutsofscc.org or
Call Janet. 354-87005223.
Fax 140812878025. AA/EOE
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $S PAID $E
to l0Se up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (40817935256
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly.
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail.
Media Promotions 408.4940200.
ATTENTION SPARTANS:
Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Local valet company in search ot
enthusiastic and harivvorking
individuals to work daytime and
evenings. PT/FT. weekdays and
weekends available. We will work
artiOnd school scheduleltottof
fun & earn between $8 $15/hour.
’ --Call (4081867 7275
EGG DONORS NEEDED
Make a dream come true be an
egg donor. Al Ethnicares Welcome.
Ages 21 30. Excellent Health.
Generous Compensation.
Convenient SF Clinic.
18007342015 or pfpailpfmc.com
Pacific Fertility Parenting Center

For Part -Time and
Full Time Positions. call
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
1)10..e,ent. no tees
Office lobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
lemp/Tempto-Hire/Direct Hire
San lose to San Mateo
6501 325 1133
’’01325 3639
wyrvy c.,arkpersonnel.corn

EMPLOYMENT
Restaurants
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA
Delivery D11,,f, Needed. Hourly
Wage and Tips. Flexible Hours.
San Jose, 136011*Afelheda.
(408) 971 7272.
"
CROCODILE CAFE
HAVE A CROC OF FUN! At the
Crocodile Cafe in Valley Fair Mall.
Come Join our talented team of
hosts, food runners, bussers. and
servers. We’re always accepting
applications. Please apply in
person Monday Thurday, 2- 5pm.
2855 Stevens Creek Blvd

THE OLD SPAHETTI FACTORY
Now hiring for part time positions.
We offer:
Flexible schedules. day or evening,
a great environment with
excellent benefits.
RECEPTIONIST for upscale
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!
Saratoga spa. Heavy phones
& scheduling, some retail. ExceP We have our own training program!!
tronal customer service skills and We are looking for neat. bnght. &
a commitment to excellence energetic petie litre Miming areas:
required. Competitive pay & bene- Food Server 120 or older please).
fits. PT/FT Harmonie European Hostess, Busser. & Kitchen Help.
Apply in person
Day Spa. Fax (408) 741 4901
2pm to 4pm. Mon. thru Fn.
yvywy.eharmonie.corn
51 N Sari Pedro, San Jose.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
FOOD SERVICEEspresso &wettest
We are lookii ig for students to
Fl & Pi avail. Busy restaurant in
teach driving full/pan time.
S’vale. All shifts (ants preferred)
Will train. Must be 21. $10.00
Flex hrs. $9.25 $9.75 to start.
to start, Call 363 4182.
Call Wendy: 7339331 or 7339446
81500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
SHERWOOD INN RESTAURANT
information. Call 202-452-5901. now hiring for part time positions.
Flexible schedules, day or evening.
LIFEGUARD & Swim instructors Hostess. food server apply in
wanted. Fun Environment. Flexible person. 2988 Alniaden Expy. (at
hours. No experience necessary. Foxworthy) San Jose,
Close to SJSU. People skills a
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes
EMPLOYMENT
offered through June. Call Central
YMCA (408) 298-1717534 or visit
Childcare/Nanny
1717 The Alameda. Sari Jose,
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
wanted. Fun environment, close to
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34.

WANTED! PT & Fr STAFF that
want to have fun working for the
YMCA w/school age children. Good
pay, flexible hours, good benefits.
Call 408.257-7160 ext. 18.
COLLEGE ACHIEVERS!
Nat’l, Mktg. Co. interviewing ambi
tious individuals who are looking
for a people-onented career. Need
4 sharp people to help direct local
expansion. Business & Liberal
Arts Majors encouraged to apply.
Exceptional income potential. Call
4082608200 lobe considered.
DELUXE DRIVING SCHOOL
needs insturaors, part or full time
in car or classroom. Good Pay.
Company car. Over 18. HS Grad.
Moral character 41)8971 7557
PSYCHOLOGY & OTHER Majors:
HOPE Rehabilitation Services,
a nonprofit agency which offers a
variety of quality services for Indi
viduals who have developmental
disabilities. has part & full time
employment opportunities.
If you are interested in living
with a developmentally disabled
individual in exchange for rent: or
assisting someone during the
week with daily living skills such
as grocery shopping ($10/hr) call
Shannon at 408/2824)410.
If you would like information
about the FT. benefited positions
of job coach and instructor (day
activity, work activity or senior
center program) or PT substitute
positions in various programs
($9/hr) call Valerie in HR at
408/748-2890.
We have flexibility to work
around a student schedule for the
PT work & are located close to
SJSU. FT positions come with
excellent benefits. This is a good
opportunity to get practical expen
ence in the field & work with a
great group of clients & staff. All
majors welcome.

BABYCARE, LOS GATOS Ii) 2
pre! . 8 mu, girl. f iurnit English.
Must dnve. Female preferred. Call
408-354 1475

LOVING NANNY NEEDED to care
for my 2 year old daughter in our
Willow Glen home. Monday thru
Friday 7:30 5:30 during the
summer, with some flexibility in
the fall to accommodate your
school schedule. English speaking. California drivers license a
must. Experience and references
required. Excellent pay. Call Sandy
at 408/7826686 ext. 167.
CHILD CARE NEEDED 15-20
hours/week. 2 children 8 and 5
years. Homework activities and
fun. Car required. 346-2226.
NANNY JOBS!
TOWN & COUNTRY RESOURCES
is a nanny placement agency
looking for students who want to
be a nanny. We have many types
of positions available!
Parttime or full-time afternoon
positions. 814-$18/hour.
62-3 full days per week,
$300$500/week.
Fulltene positions off by 5pm.
Up to $3500/month.
Parttime & full-time summer
positions. Up to $750/week.
South Bay, Peninsula. East Bay.
San Francisco & Mann,
NO FEE TO REGISTER!!! CALL
T&C RESOURCES. 408-558-9900,

EMPLOYMENT
Camp Staff
BE A CAMP COUNSELOR!!
Kennolyn Camps, located in the
Santa Cruz Mountains, is looking
for bright. energetic. and FUN
counselors for Day and Residence
Camp this summer. Instructors
needed for: ropes course/climbing,
riding, swimming, archery/riflery,
arts & crafts, ceramics, fencing,
ball sports and more! Enjoy working with kids in the out of doors.
For information & application, call
(831) 4756714 or look us up on
the web at www.kennolyn.com.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
THURSDAY, 4/27. Call to set up
an appointment.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED FOR FUN
SUMMER SCIENCE DAY CAMPS.
20 40 hrs/wk at $340-$400/wk.
Experience with groups of kids req.
To apply, call: (800) 472 4362.
wmv.scienceadventures.com
or staffingesetenceadventures.com.
Fax resumes 10: 17141379-0686.
THE SOUTHWEST YMCA in
Saratoga is looking for fun,
energetic, and enthusiastic people
to work as day camp leaders/
directors this summer. For more
info call 408-370.1877 ext 33.

EMPLOYMENT
Education/Schools
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
P. 1 Instructors Elem. Schools.
Degree / Credential NOT Requited.
Opportunity for reaching exp. Need
Car. VM:14081 287-4170 ext. 408.
FOE, AAE
TEACHERS, YWCA CHILD CARE.
12, ECE units required. F/T. P/T,
$10.50/hour. Contact Susan
408/2954011. ext. 215.
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS
At Bnght Honzons, we are seeking
talented and caring child care
professionals to join our growing
network of Family Centers. FT
opportunities with Infants
Preschool, S/A & Subs. We
offer competitive salaries and an
excellent benefit package to
include tuition reimbursement.
Join us in working with tomorrow’s
leaders at our state of the art
facilities where children as well as
careers flourish. Call Toll Free
877-336-3596.
www.brighthorizons.com
ONE WORLD Montessori School
is looking for an assistant to our
infant teacher. Must have 6 ECE
units Full-time M -F, 8:30-5:30.
Contact Lisa 723-5140

TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
Join the team at Small World
Schools and get great ekpenence
working with kids ages 5 12.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
competitive pay, benefits for FT,
excellent training, and a fun work
environment. F T and PT avail
able. Call 408/283-9200 ext. 21.
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAY,
Immediate temp/perm
substitute positions as
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs.
Day Care Centers. Etc.
(4081866-8550
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler, and
Preschool Teachers and Aides. F/T &
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent Opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for interview at 244-1968 or
fax resume to 248.7350.

TRAVEL

WORD PROCESSING

BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE US
Europe $249 (o/w taxes)
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Hawaii $129 (o/w)
Mexico/Canbbean $209 (r/t + tax)
Call: 800.834-9192
wvnv.4cheapair.com

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses. Ter111Papers Resumes,
Group Projects. etc.
All formats. specializing in APA.
Miao/tnini tape trai.scnption. Fax.
Experienced, dependable.
quick return.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.

SERVICES
WRMNG HELP:
Highest quality writing, editing.
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements, reports. etc.
Please call Dave Bolick.M.A. at
(510)601-9554 or
email bolickepacbell.net
VISA/MasterCard ai.Lepted.

SHARED HOUSING
SHARE WANTED SM NS ND needs
large room + storage near campus.
Old house preferred. David, 4089996030 days. 650.871-1512/24 his.

ROOM FOR RENT* Quiet. safe
Campbell area location: 5 mm dear
to campus: secunty-gated: garage
YOUR PERSONAUTY
avail.: in-unit washer/dryer + AC.
DETERMINES YOUR HAPPINESS. Rent Negotiable Paul 4942774.
Know why? Call for your free
personality test. The Scientology
Testing Center 800293-6463
RENTAL HOUSING

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO UVE?
wvnv.housing101.net...
accepting students who wish to
Your move off campus!
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues. Rock.
FOR SALE
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk. Call
K-8 school seeks responsible
Bill at 408-2984124.
CD/C0ROM DUPUCATION 99C ea.
indrviduals for extended daycare.
Hi -Speed cassette copies $2 ea.
P/T nee afternoon. No ECE units
INCREASE YOUR GPA.
103 VHS T30 $3.75ea. 286-7033.
required, Previous expenence with Number of Friends and Waistline!
children preferred. Please call
All possible at Freddie’s!
FREDDIE’S: Where all the ice
244-1968 x 16
cream is low fat, all the people
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
are beautiful. and we only lie when
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed Student Rates. Next to Campus. absolutely necessary!
& Regular Class 88.60-511.52 hr. Call Deborah at 405910-9490.
Saratoga School Distnct.
dryservices@aolcom/evng/wknd
Cal 86734245504 for application
INSURANCE
8, infomiation. Immediate Need.
GREEK MESSAGES
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS,
tree auto registration
TEACHERS. & AIDES
FREDDIE’S ICE CREAMS
Thinking about a career working
Instant S.R.Filing
ARE LOW FAT’
with children? The YMCA of Santa
Good Student Discount
(When compared to bacon)
International Drivers Welcome
Clara Valley is now hiring
No Dnver Refused
Preschool Teachers & After School
Recreation Leaders for our Child
Lowest down payment
HEALTH/BEAUTY
Care Centers throughout San Jose,
lowest monthly payment
Cupertino. Santa Clara. Los Gatos.
as low as $25 monthly
MEN & WOMEN
email: pnninsur@aol.com
Saratoga, Campbell. Evergreen,
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Milpitas & Berryessa. Full & partStop shaving, waxing. tweezing
Cali now 408-37143113
time positions avail. Hours flexible or using chemicals. Let us permaaround school. Fun staff teams, nently remove your unwanted hair.
BEST RATES ON
great experience in working with
AUTO INSURANCE
Back Chest Lip- Bikini Chin
children, career advancement,
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
Free Phone Quotes
No Dnver Refused
and good training opportunities.
receive 15% discount. Fest appt.
Teachers require minimum 6 units in
1/2 pine rirnaJe before 5/31/00.
454’s
Accidents
ECE. Educ, Rec, Psych, Soc, Phys
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
Ed &/or other related fields. Please
Cancelled
621 E Campbell Ave. 7717. Crrtil.
call Beth Proho at 408-2918894
Tickets
(408) 379-3500.
D.U.1.
for information & locations or fax
CONFIDENTIAL
SR Filing
your resume to 408298-0143.
FREE BIRTH CONTROL
Good Student Discount
FOR WOMEN
Call us now
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Includes pregnancy testing,
Preschool & School Age Asst.
408-244-9100
8am 8pm Mon - Sat
HIV testing. pap smear testing.
Directors. Teachers and Aides.
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
emergency contraception.
PT & FT with excellent benefits
hafgeePaol.corn
Call 370-1877 x 29.
STD screening, physical exams,
birth control pills. Depo-Provera
AUTO INSURANCE
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
shots, condoms. etc.
otters
ter
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY
Special Student Programs
Directors Assistant Directors
CONFIDENTIAL & FREE.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Available 7 days a week by
Teachers Teacher Aides
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
FT & PT opportunities available appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez.
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
408-942-0980
working with infant/toddler.
vwnv.NunezPAD.com
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
preschool & school age children.
’Good Students" ’Educators"
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
’Engineers’ ’Scientists"
salary, excellent benefits package
CALL TODAY 296-5270
CAMPUS CWBS
to FT & PT employees and an
FREE QUOTE
enriching work environment. For
NO HASSLE
positions avail at our centers in: FREDDIE’S Ice Cream S, Desserts
NO OBLIGATION
San Jose, Sunnyvale. Los Altos, is on the corner of South 11th St.
Ns open Saturdays 9-2.
Campbell. Saratoga. Cupertino. &F San Carloc iby the 7 111
Morgan HIll & Redwood City
call (408)3719900 cc
far resunes to (408) 371-7685
ANNOUNCEMENTS
jandersoneftcdtdc.org
For more info about CDI/CDC Sr Golden West Student Dental Plan
Only $57.00 per year.
qualifications. call our 24 Hour
Certain advertisements In
Save 308 - 60%
Jobline @ 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE
these columns may refer the
on your dental needs.
reader to specific telephone
For info call 1-800-655.3225
numbers or addresses for
OPPORTUNMES
additional information.
FREDDIES CARROT CAKE
Classified readers should be
WILL IMPROVE
BUSINESS PARTNERS NEEDED
reminded that, when making
YOUR EYESIGHT!’
New bid opportunity yr/INTERNET
these further contacts, they
Perks: $200 free gas/mo & more.
should require complete
www.SJSPIRIT.org
Call 408-’379 3774. Ask for Q.
information before sending
Spirituality. Ritual, Community,
money for goods ix services.
Meditation, Pastoral Counsel.
In addition, readers should
WANTED
carefully Investigate all firms
THE BROTHERHOOD of Evil
offering employment listings
FREDDIE’S Ice Cream &Desserts Mutants versus Freddie?
orcoupons for discount
No Problem!
is on the corner of South 11th St
vacations or merchandise.
& E. San Carlos (by the 7 11)

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RNIES CALI.

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
JUDUCIUJUUUCIULIUJLICIUUJULII=.11JULIJULIJ
JUULILILIEJLIJJLICILIU1-1.1LIUJLIUULICILILLILILIJLI
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3 lines

One
Day
$5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Please check 1
one classification:

Nemo

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad
Rule increases $2 for each additional day
Fa10ULNSY DISCI:WC
20 consecutive issues receive 10. off
40 consecutve issues receive 20% off
50 . consecutive issues receive 25% off
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers

and SJSU students, staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word

Address
Crty

Siate

Zip cab

Mono

Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publicabon
III All ads are prepaid. U No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publication dates only
MI QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

Lost and Found*
Announcements
Campus Clubs
Greek Messages
Events
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_ For Sale
_Autos For Sale
-E lectronics
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_Employment
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Services
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SportsThnlls
Insurance
Entertainment
Nyel
Tutonng
Word Processing
Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads Only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED
* Lost it Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community
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